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,;:-'- by Gail Agor 
Every departing Editor continually asks 
where the six months of her term has gone and 
announces with pride the vast knowledge she 
has .lccrued! I introduce myse lf to that list as 
well as 10 my husband who has been my crutch 
and friend during this ohentimes typhoon of 
six month duration . 
Virginia Duym will be the Editor·in·chief and 
I'm sure, from a seven month association with 
her, she will do a wonderful job! The new class, 
which arrived in September. has increased the 
staff by ten, and so Virginia has a super 
foundation from which to begin. Ilook forward 
to again having the time towrite articles for the 
Classmate, a luxury given up to editorial duties. 
2 
My termination as Editor comes ilt Christmas, 
a "fa mil y time " of year, and as I happily prepare 
for my parents ' visi t, from orfolk, Va., I'm 
thankful fo r my Classmate "family," who has 
remained with me and the magazine through 
some "not always fun" limes. Without these 
wonderful women, Classmale would cease \0 
exisl. With short notice, stories were always 
writlen o r artwork created ... no one com· 
plained . 
lack of space prohibits me from listing and 
thanking individually. but they know how I 
feel. To our readers, my thanks for your 
support and I ask one final thing of you ... turn 
back a page and study the list of names under 
the "staff list " heading. Remember those 
names and if by chance you meet the faces to 
whom two or three belong ... thank them! An 
Editor can only do so much ; without staff to 
write, there would be nothing 10 edit! They 
deserve the praise with which you have been so 
generous each month when the magazine has 
finally " hit the streets!" 
M y support goes to Virginia and her staff for 
the continued successes of the Classmate! 1110 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS AND FACULTY CLUB 
The Naval Postgraduate School Officers· and Faculty Club IS among the finest In the Navy. Its 
services are prOVided to all active duty officers of the Armed Forces. faculty members and other 
speCifiC groups. BankAmericard and Mastercharge are accepted fOI package store. evening food 
services and EI Prado bar. 
Continental Breakfast -0739-1030, EI Rancho: Luncheon - 1100-1315. EI Rancho (Cafeteria). 
Evening Dining - 1830-2130, EI Prado (Friday and Saturday). TGIF on Friday nl\lhts 2100-0100 
MUSIC Friday and Saturday nights 2100-0100. 
Attractive rooms at the Club are available for private parties . and the Club Will proVide prepared 
menu selections for home parties . For details call 372- 1339. 
Remember to make reservations early and do let the Club know If you must cancel them . 
GUARANTEE ON 
PARTY RESERVATfONS 
Private parties In our dining 
rooms for which reservations 
have been made for 20 or more 
persons, must sign a contract (at 
least 24 hours Prior to the event) 









The beautiful sunken ga rde n 1\,tth pool. co lorful 
fl o wers a nd we ll groom ed p la nts se ls th e scene a t 
Il e fTma nn Ha ll a t the e ntra nce 10 the Commis-
sioned Officers ' and Fa culty Clu b . 
NPS PACKAGE 
STORE - 373-7511 
IS located adjacent to the 
Post Office. near parking lot ·E · 
at the rear of Herrmann Hall . 
Beer. liquor. wine . mixers. cock-
tail snacks and bar accessories 
are available . 
Monday-Saturday 1000-1700 
Open Friday evening until 8 
p.m. 
• 
CHECK & COMPARE 
THESE PRICES CAREFULL YI 
48 MONTH LEASE 
48 MONTH LEASE 
"Model No. 12222 
Cap COlt $5254.00 
Rftldual $2627 
$218.15 DeIIv .... ' 
··ModeI No. 03122 
Cap Coat ..... oo 
RHidual 13302.00 
$163.17 Dell ...... , 
4"8 MONTH LEASE 
Mony Colors " Low M iles 
42 MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF 
$129~.~~ 
···ModeI No. 15252 
Cap COlt $7254.00 
RHidual $3U7.oo 




Holiday time is here again, and who can 
contain the joy of sharing and spreading cheer? 
oSWC is doing its part. In November we 
sponsored another successful Craft Bazaar to 
help our friends In two ways. One was to earn 
extra Christmas spending money for the selle rs. 
The other afforded buyers a chance to pur-
ch.lse hand crahed gifts for family and friends. 
'vtuch careful planning and hard work went 
mlO a number of delightful programs for all 
members of the familv. These events include 
Santa ViSits and a grand Christmas party for the 
child ren . and a holiday brunch with Christmas 
carols for the ladies. These programs were 
planned early in the month so they would not 
Interfere With finals and with plans of those 
who are going away for the holidays. We hope 
you were- able to JOin us at one or more of these 
joyous occasIons. 
Let us not forget the Bargain Fair, a little gift 
we give quarterly 10 departing fr iends and 
those with bulging closets. Much work goes 
Into these dnd Diane Yaeger and Barb COjil· 
Ireaux, the two ladies who head up Ways and 
Means, desene a pat on the back for it as well 
as the work on the Crah Bazaar. 
After the holidays, don 't forget oswc. We 
will st ili be here, planning,greeting,caringand 
sharing, With a generation of experiences, we 
hope. In January we will be welcoming a new 
group of families as we do each quarter with 
our \!\elcome Coffee on January 27. ladies with 
an afternoon free look for details about the Fun 
and fitness luncheon program we have 
planned for January 22. 
With warmest feelings for my very dear 
fflends on the Governing Board, to all 05WC 
members and their families , to all the friends 
and supporters of OSWC and all Classmate 
readers t extend my very best wishes to all of 
you lor happy and holy holidays, MERRY 
CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR! 0 
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RACING AGAINST TIME AND 
THE OCEAN , YOU NEED THE WORLD 'S 
TOUGHEST CHRONOMETER : ROLEX 
.~ 
ROLE X 
The Rolex GMT -Master, showing exact 
time simultaneously in two zones, and 
pressure-proof down to 165 feet. In 
18k\. gold with matching Jubilee 
bracektt. Also in stainless steel and gold 
with matching Jubilee bracelet; and in 
stainless steel (above) with matching 
bracelet, $900, 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY e 472 ALVARADO ST. e OPEN FRIDAY NITE ill 9 e 
DEl MONTE SHO PPING CENTER e OPEN WEEKNITES ill 9 e SUNDAY 10-S e 
DOUBlETREE INN e 230 ALVARADO M All e OPEN WEEKNITES ill9 e SUNDAY10-Se 
MARINA VillAGE CEN TER e 21S RESERVATION e OPEN WEEKNITES 'Tllge SUNDAY 10-S e 
OLDTOWN SAUNAS e 246 M AIN STREET e O PEN FRIDA Y NIlE 'T IL 9 e 
CARMEL PLAZA • OCEAN AVENUE • OPEN FRIDAY NilE 'Tll9 • SUNDAY 10-5 e 
• NORTHRIDGE SHOPPING CEN TER • OPEN WEEKNITES 'Tl l9 • SUNDAY 10-S e 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! 
:. . . .. 
: Santa VISitS 1981 The Christmas Connection ~ 
.. .. 
.. .. 
.. I .. 
.. by Sharon Ca caterra by Sharon Calcaterra : 
.. .. 
.. .. 
: The annual OSWC sponsored Santa Visits to I d .. 
« children of the La Mew community were held ' Twas several weeks before Chrislmas, when night y f observe ; ! 
« ThaI every evening my mommy an imposfer did serve. .,. 
.. November lOth through December lrd. Each I cannOI bUI guess how fhese men did dare; : 
.. year , NPS students and club members vatun- Themselves with Saint Nicholas. flat out to compare. .. 
: teer to condud short pre-Christmas visits to f 5/i ll c<ln', believe what each nighf fhey lried; .. 
.. children whose parents have requested them. t 
.. When in reel SuilS and pillows themselves they did tie. "7' 
it Each Santa is chauffeured to several families Away they were whisked by an accomplice with wheels: • 
... where, armed with biographical sketches of To find other kids to fool with their spiels. : 
: the awaiting children and pillow stuffed red You can imagine my joy Ihe night thaI if happened; .. 
... suits , they start the Christmas season off on the Th e rea l Santa Claus arrived and demanded satisfaction. : 
: right foot. Reactions hiVe always been lood. He promised to pay special attention to me; .. 
... and the servicesofthe S.ntlund their helpers Because I had reported the scam to the U.S. Treasury. 0 ! 
: are always appreciated. Join with me 1811n this .. 
... year in tha.nking them for their time. .. ... ..,. ............................................................ !. 

























Mark your ca lendars now! The popular 
course given by the Navy Relief Sociely will be 
o ffered at the Naval Postgraduale School nex t 
yea r. The course will be given in eight morning 
sess ions from February 22 to March 3, 1982 and 
wil l cover these subjects: 
Pay and Allowances 
Benefit s 
Budget Management 
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO VOLUNTEER TO 
WORK fOR NAVY RELIEf If YOU TAKE THE 
COURSE!! 
fREE BABYSITIiNG!! 
There are so many reasons 10 take the Navy 
Rel icf Course and so few reasons not to take it. 
Do yourself and your family a favor-join us. 
Walch for fu rther information and fo r instruc-
tions for making your child ca re reservati ons. If 
you have any questions. contact Vivian Na tale 
.1 375·2025. 0 
~ lli.O.. ~ ,. }.~ ~f------------------~~
SCHEDLlEJ) \IRU\ES TICI\ET OFFICE 
REPRESENTING THE SCHEDULED AIRLINES OF THE U.S.A. 
AIR CARRIERS REPRESENTATION CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
ON MILITARY POST FOR TH E USE OF THE MILITARY 
AND THEIR DEPENDENTS. 
Nlva' Postgraduate School , Room E 124 - 649-8621 







~~ ~~ o 
()~ 
~,( Full Service 
~~v Chevrolet Dealer For 
t;J The Monterey Peninsula 
MONTEREY PENINSULA AUTO CENTER 
3 GEARY PLAZA SEASIDE, CA. 93955 (408) 899-4211 
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Life Among the Ruins 
by Janis Shanahan Miller 
With each new place we are stationed comes 
a new school for OUf children; and each new 
school means joining the loca l P.T.A. La Mesa 
school is no different and here the big P.T.A. 
event is the La Mesa Carnival held annually in 
late OClober. Since this was our second yea r 
here, my child ren knew what to expea from 
the carniva l and awaited the festivities with 
great ant icipation. As a parent , I was aware of 
the big day but "ant icipation" isn 't quite the 
word I would have used to describe my feelings 
about its impending arrival. 
After last year 's carnival, J armed myself with 
a few sensible resolutions that would help me 
face the onslaugh t of games, prizes and child-
like hysteria. My first resolution was that I 
would NOT invite company to dinner with 
plans to use a "cake·walk" cake for the dessert. 
last year at ca rni va l time, my mother·in·law 
called to say she'd be arriving fo r a short visit. I 
knew right then that I had to make an 
important decision : did I vacuum up the 
Cheerios and clean the moss out of the bathtub 
or did I make a culinary masterpiece for 
dessert? Knowing full we ll that if one were to 
see the bathtub, they 'd lose all desire for my 
culinary masterpiece, I decided to sanitize the 
bathroom, trust my luck , and I confidentl y 
entered the carnival "ca ke·walk. " 
For those of you new to the school carnival 
ci rcuit , let me expla in that a "cake-walk" is a 
form of musical chai rs without the chairs. The 
would-be winner buys a chance to walk in a 
ci rcle filled with numbered squares while 
music plays in the background. When the 
mUSIC stops, a number is drawn and the person 
standing in the corresponding numbered 
square wins a cake. Sounds easy, right ? Just to 
be on the safe side, I purchased three dollars of 
ten cenl tickets, certail11hat I'd probably win in 
my first few tries. I likewise bought three 
dollars worth of lickets for my son so he cou ld 
take part in the various games and booths and 
not have to bear Ihe embarrassment of 
watching his mother compete with five year 
olds for a Winnie-the-Pooh sponge cake. 
As Patr ick merrily went from booth to booth 
collecting such va luable prizes as black widow 
spider rings, compasses that pointed south, and 
blood shot eyes which could be inserted in the 
lucky winner's own socket , thereby giving his 
mother a {""oronary, I continued to seek that 
elusive pri ze of a cake. As I was being 
disqualified for trying to straddle two numbers 
at once, I ye lled a warning to Patrick to stay 
away from the goldfish booth. He went happily 
off to the fa ce painting booth while I bought 
ano ther round of tickets and started moving to 
the strains of " Baby Elephant Walk." 
The face painting booth drew another 
resolution from me : I wil l be understanding 
when my child refu ses to wash his fa ce for three 
weeks. I don't think that parents can ever fully 
appreciate the anguish a child endures when 
" Darth Vadar" goes down the drain along with 
the soap suds and daily scum. The smart parent 
will realize that if you wait a few days, " Darth" 
will simply rub off, bit by bit, without the 
trauma of scrubbing. But the devious parent 
wi ll make a midnight excursion to the bedroom 
armed with a jar of cleanSing cream. In the 
morning you can make the simple suggestion 
that the "force" just wasn 't with ole Darth. 
Hopefu lly that will take care of even the most 
skeptical seven year old. 
As my seven year old skeptiC continued on 
from the face painting booth to the basketball 
toss, I waved and repeated my warning about 
the goldfish booth. I was busy decidi ng which 
child would be easiest to shove off a winning 
number for my much needed cake. I had my 
eye on a little boy of about fi ve yearsof age. He 
AguaJlto Veterinary Hospital 
6 
Thomas Williams, DVM 
Frank Kocher, DVM 
Tom Schubert, DVM 
Judy Martin, DVM 
1221 10th Street - Outside of 9th Sf. Gate, NPS 
Call 372-8151 For AppOintment or After Hours Emergency Service 
looked rough-and-tumble and not the least 
interested in winning a cake. How was I to 
know he was a screamer? 
While officials were trying to ca lm the 
screaming but winning child, and whi le the 
school nurse was busy applying antiseptic to 
the bite wound on my leg, Patrick saw his 
chance to make it to the goldfish booth. Each 
year I figure Patrick doesn' t stand a chance to 
win a fish and each year he goes out of his way 
10 prove me wrong. I have reso lved never to 
worry about the life span of a carnival gold fi sh 
again since I have discovered the life span is 
three days. As soon as the fish is won, I 
immediately start writing its eu logy and make 
the decision as to which of the three com-
modes should be used in the burial ceremon-
ies. As I circled, with my eyes on a devi l's food 
ca ke, Patrick's eyes were on a fish bowl and fish 
food for sa le at the ca rnival 's Country Store. I 
suppose he'd forgotten about the collection of 
five bowls in the cupboard at home. 
With his bag of prizes in one hand and his 
bag of goldfish in the other, Patrick came to 
escort me home from the "cake-walk. " I had,at 
last, found a child willing to sell me a cake for a 
mere fi ve dollars. Coupled with the ti cket 
money, I estimate the cake cost me about 
fifteen dollars but at least I'd gotten a nice 
dessert 10 serve to my mother-in-law. As 
Patrick walked me home, I began to feel 
somewhat ill. My head kept spinning and music 
was ringing in my ears. I suddenly rea lized that 
walking in a circle for four hours, surrounded 
by cake fumes could be hazardous to your 
health. 
That night, as I munched "Oi_gel," my family 
and mother-in- law enjoyed a delicious meal 
topped off with a scrumptious (and expensive) 
ca ke. As I cut a generous slice for each person, 
my mother-in~ law quietly said, " None for me, 
dear. I'm on a die!." With an incredulous, near-
su icida l gleam in my eye, I asked if she wouldn't 
ca re to have a nice relaxing bath before 
retiring. (At least my clean tub wou ld impress 
her.) As she started up the stai rs, she called 
back to say she preferred showers. To this day, 
my husband still wonders why I spent that night 
si lting in a sparkling bathtub, eating an enti re 
cake and waiting for a goldfish to die. 0 
'tJ. 
***********************{t {t {t {t {t 
j.., Featuring the cook ing of Northern and J.,., ~ Tho Southern Italy, Two Guys from Italy is one of "')A 
-H Alii_ the best restaurants on the Monterey Peninsu- J.,., 
~ la. Two Guys has quite an extensive menu and ~ {C offers authentic Italian dishes. {:c 
Open for lunch, Two Guys has an outstand-{:! ing salad bar which consists of items such as {! 
j..., shrimp, marinated anichokes, freshly sliced J,., 
~ meats and cheeses, and fresh vegetables and ~ {t 00 r i 0;:\ 1-D t- i .:- fruils. The bleu cheese dressing is particularly {:r 
..k AI.............. delicious. The lu ncheon salad bar also consists J.,., 
~ of a meat entree such as Boneless Breast of ~ 
-H Chicken and a pasta entree such as linguini j.., 
~ Alia Vongole. The price is less than S4.00. A ~ {:r truly outstanding value! {:r 
Complete dinners include Ihe salad bar or {t homemade soup, garlic bread, veal, chicken, {t 
j.., D..!\ J 1- seafood or pasta dishes. My husband chose for ~ ~ .. _.~.~ his enl ree, ROlelle with lIalian sausage and I ~ {t chose the Cannelloni, which is crepes filled {{ 
..H with beef, sausage, herbs,spices,and a touchof ~ spinach. It is baked in a meat sauce and covered {:! 
..H with a creamy Parmesan cheese sauce. Both .M 
~ meals were expertly prepared. ~ {t b Two Guys from haly is located near La Mesa {t y Eva Krynovich V;lIage at 2030 Fremont 5t'ee!. Lunch ord;nner {t al Two Guys from Iialy is an enjoyable dining {:!: {t experiE'nce. Try il. You 'll like il! 0 {! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
FURNITURE AND PIANO REFINISHING 
m==~ ANTIQUE 
, n RESTORING ~ l~' A SPE CIAL TV . . 
MILITARY CLAIMS 
& ESTIMATES 
TOUCH-UP & SPOT REPAIR 
GOLD & SILVER LEAFING 
FURNITURE REPAIRS 
OlD PAINTINGS & PICTURE FRAMES 




PICK ·UP ~ DWVERY 
(408) 373-3030 
289 Oidm.n Avenue 
MontE-rey, C.iliforni~ 93940 
CARPET 













FLOORS _ .. READY 
TO INSTALL! 








·WITH EVERY ROOM SIZE 
REMNANT PURCHASED 
• 
517 E. FRANKLIN AVE. 
MONTEREY· (408) 373-4457 
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!:'u.~/l~ 'j c~e 
I ['iew 
L 
by Selma Moskowitz 
The month of December promises 10 be an 
excI ting one at the Eagle's Eye Gallery, with 
some of our favorite artists leaving and new 
members Joining our rank s. Loudean Barr has 
already lell for German y and will be gone for 
two years. She will rejoin our group at that time 
and we look forward to seeing her paintings of 
Europe. Gloria Kloster, our curren! President, 
prolific paInter, and teacher, will be leaving for 
fl. Meade, Md. We regre t having to say good-
bye and wish her and her family happiness and 
success in thei r new assignmenl. Jo Ann 
Johnston IS our newest member and her 
paintings will be on display at the Gallery for 
'he first time during the month of December. 
Pat Rozman is " Artist of the Month" so do 
come and visit with us. Pat is an Elementary 
School teacher and met her husband in 
Bltburg, Germany. like most military wives,she 
has traveled extensively; and she has a deep 
appreciation of nature 's splendor. Pat success-
full y captures her moods on canvas with rich , 
deep colors. Although largely self-taught , Pat is 
currently enrolled In Monterey Peninsula 




is p leased to announce 
the addition of Michael M. Mira 
to its fine sales staff 
Military lit Civilian 
Overseas Delivery 
Specialists 
US Naval Reserve 
"Serving Your Needs Best 
Through Experience" 
MOTORSpoRTsCrn 
BMW • PORSCHE • AUDI 
#1 Geary Plaza 
Monterey Peninsula Auto Center, Seaside 
New - Used (408) 899·5555 Sales and Service 
AIARI 
• • Computers on ' 
D~ 
SALE I ~ .~ -~ 
ITEM LIST SALE PRIC( 
AlARI 4;;CORD(R .•.•................... S I;:;; ........... 65.00 
AlARI 100 COMPUTER, 32K· ......... 1,080.00 ........ 810.00 
AlARI 110 DISK DRIVE.. .................... S99.95 ........ 499.95 
AlARI 115 DUAl DISK .................... 1,499.9S . ..1, 125.00 
ATARI125 PRINTER· •..............•.•...... 799.95 ........ 599.95 
AlARI 130 MOD(M ....... .. ..............•.... I99.95 ...... ..150.00 
ATARIISO INTERFAC(· ....................• .169.95 ........ 139.95 
°IMlI(l'" , ,,"ieI ,_riM f~ Ateri wWcll i, ,"jfl' Ie . _,IIeI*, withMt .. tit, . 
~l!:I Affordable 
't» Computers 
Business. EduCitiOIi &I Pel"$Onal Use 
2711 RANSfORD. PACifiC GROVE 
le er. D .... I .. & .. ft., ..... ) 373-7177 
AT TIIISI PlleIS 
CASII SAUS _, 
ALL SAUS flUL 





Athletes' Footnotes . . ~ "?1l - . . 
by Marcia Stichter 
Bowling League 
Wednesday A.M. Office rs' Wives 
October 14--Patl i Kenehan bowled a 202 game 
wi th a 503 se ries 
OClobe r 21- Palti Kenehan , 513 se ries; Robin 
Wh ile. 516 se ries ; Ro bin Gray, S09 se ries 
Gdober 2a- linda Logan, 201 game (her fi rst 
200 ever! ) 
NPS Gulte r Putte rs 
October 29-Cathy Goldsworthy, 534 seri es; 
linda Marenic, 200 game with a 531 series; 
Robin Gray , 506 series 
Attention Aerobic Dancers!! Tired of wait ing 
two (or more) weeks fo r Aerobic Fitness Stu ff? 
Well, Interspon in the Del M onte shopping 
center now stocks Fitness Stuff . The manager 
has in formed me that the store plans on 
stocking a variety of shorts, T·shirts, etc., on a 
regular basis because of the large demand. 
A rumor has been started that an Army-Navy 
game (NPS style) is in the making in celebration 
o f Navy 's victory on December 5th . If there is 
any tru th to th is rumor, let me know in o rder 
:!"- :H I may report the ou tcome in next month's 
column. Go Navy! 0 
October l O-Jim Malloy, S07 se ries; Jack Gray, 
216.214 and a 590 series; Patti Keneha n, 533 
se ries 
October 17-Robin Gray, 516 series; Jack Gray. 
205 game; Jim Malloy, SOl se ries 
You 've tried the rest 
now try the Best 
October 24-Robin Gray, 203, 561 series; Jack 
Gray. 560 series; PaUi Kenehan, 207 game 
with a 555 se ries; Dan Gordon, 206 , 526 series 
October 31-Charlie McKe nzie- 223 game; 
Ron Graves, 521 series; laura Blasco . 202 
game 
MAMA MIA 
THAT'S A Sandwich 
MAMA MIA'S DELI 
SANDWICH SHOP 
Thursday A.M. League 
October 8-Cathy Goldsworthy, 201 game with 
a 533 series; Patti Kenehan, 516 series 
October 15-Patti Kenehan, 507 series 
October 22- Cathy l oucks, 225 games with a 
522 series; Cathy Goldsworthy. 222 wi th a 560 
101h 51.. Monterey t 1 block " om Naval Pos'9,adua.e Schoo', 
375-9161 




'1 \\ IN FEET II/" 
AT TH E RUNN ERS we sell on ly running shoes, • 
clothing and accessories. We don't pretend to be 
; experts at anything else. Our primary concerns are: 
Personal Serv ice • Proper Fit • Quality Equipment 
THE RUNN ERS currently features: 
• New Balance 660's, 730'5 and Comp 200 '5. 
• Saucony Jazz, T rainer 1980, Freedom 
• T iger Ultimate and X·Caliber 
• Etonic Eclipse Trainer and Racer 
So get your running act together now! Visit our 
store . It's an experience you and your feet deserve. 
ALL PRI OR 
COUPONS VOID. 
THE RUNNERS 




DEC. 31 , 1981 
ADIDAS • TIGER . NEW BALANCE. BROOKS. ETONIC . SAUCONY 
Bill RODGERS. GUTS . WOMEN ON THE RUN. DOlFIN 
'-----WiTH THIS AD------' 








Joan Morris 625-0585 
Th e Ba rnyard 3640 Corm~', CA 93923 
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INTERNATIONAL MESSAGE 
by Jacque and Jim Crehan 
A friend is a person one ca n sha re one 's joy as 
well as one's sadness. He is a person who is 
there \0 help before one has to ask for help. 
This is trul y wha t Jim and 1 have experienced 
since becoming involved with the Internation-
al and American Communi ty at N PS. In o rder to 
have a friend one has to bea frien d first-thi s is 
what Jim and I hope that we have left with each 
o f you as we depart for our next duty station. 
We wou ld like to thank each of you for being 
our friend, for sharing your cu lture, foods, 
holida ys and thoughts with us. The things you 
laught us could never be found in a histor y 
book and for this we are tfu ly gratefu l fo r 
haVing this tour in Monterey. We leave with a 
multitude of fond memories and a special place 
;n ou r hearts for NPS. 
Many of you have come to Jim and I and 
Ihanked us for all the work we did-but the 
thanks go to the people who have helped us on 
the commil1ee. Without the ir hard work we 







In continuing o ur effort s to keep you 
updated on the activities of the International 
Commi ttee this month emphaSiS is on our 
English speaking classes. Engli sh classes for Int ' l 
are held on Tues. and Thurs. afternoons from 
4:30-5 :30 in Ingersoll Hall. They are being 
taught by M s. Ruth Palm. These classes cover 
some grammar rules but most of the emphasis 
is d irected toward practical English and conver-
sat iona l speaking. Ruth has brought in guest 
speakers; planned fashion shows and make up 
demonst rati ons in addition to many other 
activities. If interested call M s. Palm at 373-7615. 
At this time Jim and I would like to wish Susan 
and l arry Sentman the best of luck. The 
community is very fortunate to have a couple 
so willing 10 donate their time and energies. 
We know you will support them as you did us. 
Call Susan at 646-8354 if you need help, want to 
sponsor o r want 10 volun teer your time. 
May each of you ha vea Merry Christmas and 





A boy, Jonathan, 5 Ibs. 6 oz., born Oct. 9, to 
Anita and Avihu Z'Vi 
A boy . Kirk Ryan, 7l bs. 7 oz. , born Oct. 21 , to 
Jerry and Carol Hetherington 
A gi rl , Aysegu l , 6lbs. , born Oct. 4, to Sikret and 
Sabiha Dera 
A boy, Aness, 7 Ibs. 12 oz .. born OCI. 3, 1O 
Hachem and Neyla Mrybet 
A gi rl . Erin Elizabeth. B ibs. 2 oz., born Oct. 25, 
to Roben and Shari Reese 
A girl. Ca therine Elizabeth , 4 Ibs. 1 oz., born 
O ct. 10, to Tom and Bonnie Ford 0 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • 
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• by Phyllis Blackwood • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
December '-6 California Women's Amateur Golf Championship: 
Pebble Beach. 
December 3-6 Festival of Trees: Presemed by the Monterey 
Peni nsu la Museum of Art, Thursday-Saturday 10:00 
a.m.-9 :00 p .m. Sunday 10 :00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., $2.00-
Children SOcr. Exhibition Hall at the Monterey County 
Fairgrounds. 
December 3-6, Beckett: Monterey Peninsula College Players , 
10-12 MPC. 
December 4 OSWC Christmas Brunch 
December 5 OSWC Bargain Fair: Bergen Field . 
December 5 International Graduation Dance 
December 5- Exhibitions: Photography Invitational and " Etching 
January 3 by Martha He merick ," MOnlerey Peninsula Museum 
of Art. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
December 6 OSWC Children's Christmas Party 
December 6 Osc.ar Winne rs' Film FestiVilI: " You Can't Take It With 
You " -Jean Arthur , James Stewart . Lionel Barry-
more . 6 :00 p.m. Sunset Theater . Carmel. 624-3996. 
December 11-13 Monterey Peninsula Choral Society: Christmas 





Monte rey Youth Center's Second Annual Ho liday 
Arts and Crafts Festival: 10:00 a.m .-4 :00 p .m. Free 
Admission . Monterey Youth Center. 
International Children's Christmas Party 
Carmel M_usic Society Concert : Flutist, Ransom 
Wilson. Sunset Theater , Carmel. 
December 16-19 Final Exams 
December 16 Fall Quarte r Graduation 
December 19-22 Singing Christmas Tree: Pacific Grove . 
Dece mber 20- Christmas Break 
January 3 
December 21-23 MonlNcy Youth Center : Winter Wonderland Vaca-
tion Program for children K-3rd grade. 10:00 a .m.-
3 :00 p .m. Arts and crafts. nature walks, and special 
Christmas Party. Pre-register in advance at Parks and 
Recreation Dept. . .>46 Dutra St. , Monterey. $10.00 fee 
for residents. 
January 4 Winter Quarter Begins 0 
-' "5 de"o. RESTAURANT 
1l'" MEXI~!!:~~!~~S 
1100 .. &. ~illl 
KINGDOM COME 
9 :30 10 5:30 Mon . Ih,U Sal. 
Visit our " Children's and Youlh Corner" 
26386 C.rmel R;lOcho l.ne. C.lI rmel 
" Appr oKhins The 8.l1lny •• d " 
Phone 624·1290 
Convlmifl" P. 1klnlt .' 2 Enll olnfr> 
A New Shop with a non 
d e nominational Chri sti.lll theme ! 
Bibles, Gifts, Books and Card!. for all 
occasio ns . Also J fine Collccllon o f 
con temporary Jewe lry by James Ave ry 
Craft smen , In c. Ph:'J!> £' visit our 
childre n 's corner and listening center. 
Your Christmu headquarters for 
Cards, Gifts and BibleS-Nativit y Sets, 
Angels, Ornaments. 
Gift Certificates Available 
CASA FUENTE BLDG . 




- CHILI RELLENOS 
- ENCHILADAS 
- WINES & BEER 
OPEN DAILY 
EXCEPT TUESDAY 
FRI-SAT 11 AM-10 PM 
SUN-THURS 11 AM-9 PM 
lEMl - ,.lVan __ avalU.u 
1 ~ BlOCl( FRIll 
MON1[R(Y CllIIF[RUIC{ CENTER 
11 
by Susan Carr 
I \\.l~ Iud.) enough to be invited info the 
hOlne of Gloria KlostN last month to sha re 
~om(' of her Ideas with you. Since the Klosters 
.Ire I('.lvmg La Mesa this month, we should fee l 
fortunate to have caught this creative lady and 
her expertise before both moved on to a new 
tllIl) 5t.lllan , 
Glona and her fam ily occupy a duplex on 
Leahy and have managed to Hansform military 
qUJrters into a home by using treasures 
.required from previous assignments. One o f 
the first things I was told was thai furniture thai 
IS nOI necess.1rily matched can serve in almost 
.10\ room of the house. Pieces that are 
("urrC'ntl) In Gloria 's hving room may be found 
In the dming o r bed room of her next home. 
By ffidking use of the wooden frame of a 
IJrge wall mirror. Gloria fashioned an unusual 
• lIld useful towel rack for her bathroom. Hers is 
painted white. but if you prefer to go natural. 
lust ~ taln or varnish the wood. She also makes 
usC' of small boudoir lamps in each of her 
bathrooms; they sit on the toilet tank and the 
cord IS run up the wall and around the 
mC'dlone chest to the upper outlet. These 
make OIce night lights in a convenient loca tion 
dUring the dark houl's. 
apparatus. 
Bamboo curtains serve a va riet y of purposes; 
Glori a has them hanging as curtains, room 
dividers. and as a " door" replacing the wooden 
one removed to turn a large closet into a 
studio. 
A small kilchen can be turned into an 
effecti ve work area by making use of many 
common items. Gloria has hung a raisin drying 
rack from the ceiling (using lengths of chain) 
and because it is suspended over her cutting 
board. gives her a handy upper shelf for 
holding baskets, cooking utensils, etc. Spice 
ra cks are made instantly by turning an old 
wooden Pepsi crate o n its side and setting il on 
the counter. 
Speaking of making use of everyda y items in 
other ways. I was also given a few suggestions 
by Sandy Drew. She described a workbench 
made from a wooden door with a pegboard to 
organize thread . glue, beads, etc. I have also 
seen doors used as desk tops set on cabinets or 
heavy crates. 
Another suggestion from Sandy was to 
fashion a room divider from macrame and 
suspend it from the ceiling. This would be 
particularly useful in sepa rating the li vi ng and 
dining room areas. 
I appreciate the willingness of both Gloria 
and Sandy to share ideas with us and proving 
that even though the ex terior of your quarters 
may look just like the ones next door and down 
the st reet, the interior can be just as unique and 












Both chi ldren's rooms exhibited unusual 
touches also. Instead of sell ing up the standard 
bed frame with head and fOOl boards. try using 
two headboards tfrom a matched se t of twin 
beds) for one and the two footboards for the 
other. A nice day bt-d effect is achieved here. 
Another use for crib sides not currently being 
usC'd IS to hang them from the ceiling and use 
them as large shelves to house stuffed animals 
and dolls. Macrame makes an attractive 
"chain," and since the holes have already been 
drilled into the Sidings, you need only allach 
whatever means you are using to suspend the 
So. in keeping with the spirit, if you've got a 
suggestion to make La Mesa housing more 
att racti ve. liveable, or just plain tolerable. 
please give me a ca ll at 372-6673 or contact me 
through SMC 1320. Let 's spruce up for the 
hol idays!! 0 




WASHINGTON DC BOUND? 
To assist you with your move our comprehensive Relocation Package 
contains the following information, plus much more; 
• New &.. Resale Homes • Schools • Public Transportation 
• Financing • Moving Kit • Recreation &.. Sports 
(VA, FHA, CONV, &.. VHA) • Rentals • Local &.. State Maps 
For your free copy, please call collect (703 ) 569-9883 and ask for 
Shirley Merri tt in the relocation department or mail the coupon below to: 
CORYELL &.. TUCKER REALTY INC. 
Dept. M 
NAME __________ TEL NO. ___ _ 
5803 Rolling Rd., Suite 215 
Springfield, VA 22152 
ADDR5S ______ . _________ _ 
CITY _ _______ STATE IIP __ _ 
• 
We have all heard of children with visions of 
sugarplums dancing in their heads. Mr. lea-
vell's third-grade class at la Mesa School has 
more ideas of what Christmas means to them: 
CHISTMAS NIGHT 
Christmas is Jolly fun. 
When everyone sees presen!s lhey feel good. 
The presenB bring fun 
To the boy named Jesus 
From the kids Ihal have God's feelings. 
Brooke Kistler 
A CHRISTMAS DAY 
Christmas is (un. Ilike Chrislmas because we 
get to open presenls. I also like Christmas 
because il is my binhday. Christmas is when 
Sanla Claus comes 10 give all the good boys and 
girls some presents. The End 
Mike Graves 
fRIENDSHIP 
On Chrislmas daymy friend and I will have so 
much fun. We will play wilh our new boys. We 
will climb my free. We will play all day. 
Sean Rowley 
fRIE DSHIP 
On Christmas day there were three very 
good friends named Shelley, Charily, and Kim. 
Chrislmas is when they became very, very good 
friends. Shelley ancl Kim became friends in first 
grade. Shelley and Kim mel Charily in third 










Jane E. Neboshynsky 
CHR ISTMAS MORN ING 
I like Christmas. It is fun because then you 
unwrap your presenB and you are so glad to 
get them. Then you stan to p lay with Ihem. 
Then what do you getl You get a sweater! What 
in the world! I hate sweaters, but you also gel 
some olher things lOa. 
Nathan Rippel 
WHAT IS CHRISTMAS? 
Christmas is Ihe day when Jesus was born. 
And Ihals why we celebrate. Chrislmas is 
celebrated different all over the world. In lhe 
United Slates by buying Irees and pUlling them 
in the living room. In the morning lhere are 
presenB all around the free. And you putlighB 
and ornimenB. You gel presents from Santa 
claus. He is a lillie man who rides around in a 
sleigh with [) reindeer. ThaI whal Christmas is. 
Tracy 
CHRISTMAS DAY 
It's almost Christmas day it's rime 10 play in the 
snow 
I'''lry fa stay awake and see Santa flying pasl. 
I'll fry to see him bringing presenB. 






Santa Claus was a nice man. He always gave 
lOys 10 boys and girls bur one Chrislmas he did'l 
come and the boys and girls liked Santa Claus 
so much they wanted to help him. So they 
called his reindeer. Then they saw Santa Claus 
and they got toys JUS! like last Ch;istmas. 
Sarah Stevens 
Today is Christmas. Today is christmas. 
Today is christmas. II is christmas today. I can 't 
ware I can't wate until I open my presinls. I 
can'l wate. 
There once was a reindeer 
Who had a red nose 
Who was learning 10 fly 
Who liked to sigh. 
Geoffrey Page 
Caroline Sutter 
THE USS MAYflOWER 
The Mayflower is a good ship. It's 6:00 
o'clock in the morning. I am a sleep. At 7:00 
o 'clock I will be awake and open up my 
presenlS on Christmas morning. II will be (un. I 
hope you have a nice and happy Christmas. 
Have a Merry Christmas. 
Jennifer Burna 
CHRISTMAS NIGHT 
To night is the nighl when Santa comes to 
every house. And gives us some presents unless 
you are bad. And when you are bad you don' t 
get anyrhing. 
Brent Nelson 
A CHRISTMAS POEM 
Chrisrmas is whIte red and green. 
There 's presenrs candy and nice trees. 
Christmas is fun , Christmas is for everyone. 
Chrislmas is a holiday, iI's Christ 's birthday. 
Christmas is so fun you see, If is fun for you and 
me! 
laurel Hayes 
SAl T NICHOLAS STRA GE CRIST MAS. 
A s he slides down the chimney with a 
whosh-Sainr Nicholas lers his bag drop. He 
finds it to be a very slrange house for inside 
there is no mouse peeking through a crack. He 
lays Ihe presents by the pine needles and 
scrambles back up the chimney in a flash. 
When he arrives home he notices there is no 
coa-coa or soup waiting (or hIm. Then he 
notices his wife is not there. He looks every-
where except in their bedroom. The he looks 
there and finds his wife in the bed with coa-coa 
and soup on the nighl stand. There ;s a note 
thaI says : 
Dear Nicholas I fell a sleep so lust drink the 
coa-coa and eat your soup and everything will 
be fine. 
And it was. 
Emily Coward 




Christmas evokes all kinds of memories for 
each of us. Some of us can't imagine Christmas 
.... "hOUI Spritz cookies, while others feel a tug 
on our emotions when a treasured ornament is 
hung on a tree. 
For some, the distance from OU f families 
urges us to hold fast to the traditions we 
remember from our childhood. Recipes which 
Hot Pepper Jelly (Virginia) 
11 C. while vinegar 
1 1_J ~ C. hot ted pe ppe rs, seeded and chopped 
1 gree n pepper, seeded and chopped 
6'1 C. sugar 
l ' ~ C. white \'inegar 
6 oz. Certo 
1/ 3 oz. red food coloring 
Place 11 C. vinegar and peppers in blender 
and blend well. Make a syrup of sugar and 1 1 4 
C. vinegar and bring to a slow boil. Cook until 
sugar dissolves. 
Add pepper mix and sti r 5 minutes while 
cooking. Remove from heat. add Certo and 
food coloring. blend. Pour into jars. Serve with 
cream cheese and crackers. 
SINCE 1960 
by Jane E. Neboshynsky 
have been handed down to us are prepared 
once agam, reaffirming our past and giving our 
children a memory or IwO for their futures . 
avy Bleu has collected some of these 
traditional (hristmds recipes from different 
regions of America. Edeh one is special to a 
family in our communi ty-maybe it will 
become special in yours. 
Gluhwei n (West) 
2 slices lemon 
4 whole do\'es 
2 T. superfine sugar 
1 1;, slicks cinnamon 
2 C. (1 pint ) Claret or Burgundy 
2 8-oz. mugs (nol glasses) 
Stud each lemon slice with 2 cloves and 
combine with sugar and cinnamon sticks in a 1-
quart enameled , copper , or stain less steel 
skillet. casserole or chafing dish. Place over 
moderate heat. stir occasionally with a wooden 
spoon unlil sugar has melted. Pour wine inlo 
mixture. Continue to sti r unlil mixlure almost 
boils. Remove from heat immediately, scoop 
OUI lemon slices and cinnamon sticks with a 
spoon. and pour into mugs. "Creat on a cold 




Fisherman's Wharf #1 
372-5520 
~ f{~ on, tAt 7'1U11i.4a 
(!Ji4ioflf, Gift W~ attd ])ailf ~ 
"jiM SrluJinn, at &/feu attd 'J'ea4-
14 
We f{aue JELLY BELLY® Jelly Beans 
MCIVISA accepted 
Present Military Identification 
and receive 10% discount at the register 
(minimum $5 .00) 
Good thru Christmas Day 
Dale Nut Roll (Northwest) 
1 lb. miniature ma rshmallows 
1 lb . wa lnu ts 
1 lb. dates 
1 lb. gra ham crackers 
1 pinl wh ipping cream with 3 I. sugar whipped 
until soft 
Mix all ingredients. Place a few graham 
cracker crumbs on wax paper. Wrap like a jelly 
roll and freeze. To serve, thaw and cut pieces 
from the roll. Serve wi th whipped cream or 
dairy topping. Keep refrigerated aherthawing. 
Sweet Polalo Casserole (South) 
3 C. mashed sweet potatoes 
1 C. sugar 
2 eggs 
12 C. melted bulter 
'2 C. mi lk 
1 t. \'anilla 
Topp ing 
1 C. brown sugar 
1/3 C. flour 
1 C. nuts 
1 C. coconut 
1/3 sl i<k buller 
MIX first six ingredients together for casser-
ole. Mix topping ingredients together,sprinkle 
on casserole. and bake at 3500 for 25-30 
minutes. 
Cranberry Ice (Midwest) 




3 oz. pkg. le mon ie llo 
1 pint boiling water 
1 pin t <o ld water 
3 C. suga r 
rese r\'e d nan berry juice 
• 
In a saucepan, almost cover cranberries with 
water, cook unti l soft. Put through sieve,saving 
juice. Combine juice of grapefruit, lemons, and 
oranges. Add rest of the ingredients, mix well 
and freeze overnigh t. To serve, thaw at room 
tempera ture unt il slushy. May be ref rozen and 
kept (covered) in the freezer for man y months. 
Fruit Cake (New England) 
1 C. sliced dates 
1 C. seedless raisins 
2/3 C. buller or margarine 
1 v.. C. brown suga r 
l 1h C. hot water 
y~ C. molasws 
2 eggs 
1 lb. candied fruits 
1 C. chopped nuts 
3 C. flour 
2 t. cinnamon 
Y1 t. nutmeg 
1 t. baking soda 
1 t. baking powder 
1 t. sa lt 
Combine dates , raisins, bUller or margarine, 
brown sugar, hot wa ter, and molasses. Boil 
slowly for 3 minutes. Cool. Beat in eggs. Add 
ca ndied fru its and nuts. Sift together fl our, 
cinnamon, nutmeg, baking soda, baking 
powder. and salt. Add gradually to fruit 
mixture. beating well after each addition. 
Pour into 3 9xS-inch pans, which have been 
greased and lined with waxed paper. Bake at 
275 0 for 2 hours. 
When complete ly co ld , wrap in a dishcloth 
which has been spr inkled with brandy. Wrap 
we ll with aluminum foi l , and place in a tightly 
covered con tainer to age. Unwrap once a 
week. re-sprinkle clo th with brandy, rewrap. 
This can be made one or two months before 
the holidays. as the flavor improves with aging, 
and sprinkling wi th brandy helps keep the cake 
moisl. 
Roast Pork (Hawaii) 
Christmas Eve dinner at Grandma's is usually 
a pot luck affai r with each family bringing a 
speCial dish that might be Chinese, Korean, 
Hawaiian, Japanese, American or just yummy! 
Sometimes there is a specia l main dish and one 
of the favorites is Kalua Pig, which is a whole pig 
that is roasted in an underground oven. When 
the porker is cooked in the imu, the meat is 
juicy and flavored with the fruits and vege-
tables that are cooked with it, the leaves that 
cover it and the rock salt that is packed in and 
around the pig. Here, these same flavors are 
captured in a roast cooked in the oven. To 
simulate the high heal of the imu, which 
gradually cools as the pig cooks, start the roast 
at high temperature and later turn the heat 
down. 
Pork butt or fresh leg of pork (.1l1ow 'h to )/~ 
pound o( mC.1t with bone per person) 
For each pound of meat: 
1 teaspoon rock salt 
1 teaspoon liquid smoke flavoring 
1 teaspoon soy sauce 
2 tablespoons Woller 
4 unpeeled bananas 
Medium sized sweet potatoes-scrubbed, but 
nol peeled (allowing 1 potato per person) 
4-6 Ii leaves (or large romaine lelluce leaves) 
Place meat on a large piece of heavy foil. 
Sprinkle with salt, smoke flavoring and soy 
sauce. Arrange bananas and sweet potatoes 
around the roast. (The bananas are used for 
flavor only and will be discarded when the 
roast IS cooked.) Pull the foil up around the 
meat. bananas and potatoes; cover the meat 
WIth the leaves and add the water. 
Finish wrapping the meat in the foil , using 
several sheets if necessary to seal it tightly. let 
the package stand several hours or overnight in 
the refrigerator In a large shallow pan, turning 
it several times to distribute the juices and let 
the flavors penetrate the meat. Roast the meat 
wi th the fat side up for maximum juiciness. 
(Mark the package. 50 you'll know which side 
has more fat.) 
Put the pan and the meat package in a SOO 
degree oven for 1 hour . then lower the oven 
temperature to 400 degrees and roast 3 more 
hours for a J·pound roast , and then an 
additional 20 minutes for each pound of weight 
above J pounds. 
Allow to cool for 10minutes, Ihen shred with 
two forks and remove the bones. The meat will 
cook quickly. so serve it with the juices poured 
over in a crock pot or a heated tray which will 
help it stay hot throughout the meal. 0 
PENINSULA 
PRODUCE 
Peninsula Produce, the peninsula people's purveyor 
of perfect produce products persists in presenting 
perfect produce for the prestigious people 
of the peninsula. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9-6 
2400 DEL MONTE A VE., MONTEREY, CALIF. 93940 - TEL. 372-4372 
LOWEST PRICES ON THE PENINSULA FOR FRESH CUT FLOWERS 
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Focus of the Month 
A Tree Hunting We 
Will Go .•• 
by Kathleen B. Cramer 
The idea of driving to northern Vermont to 
spend hours traipsing up to you r knees in snow 
through a tree plantation in order to CUI down 
a Christmas tree , may nOI appeal to some, but 
to o thers. it is all part of making each Christmas 
season special. Maybe traveling to Vermont is a 
lillie much to ask (I would gladly go!), so for 
those of you who sl ill enjoy the trek toward 
finding thai perfect Christmas tree, the Class-
male has provided the following map to 
Ca li fornia tree locations. The snow might nOI 
be available. bUi a little imagination could just 





We represent the largest International 
movers of household goods and personal 
effects throughout the world . Pioneers 
in International moving. we provide a 
containerized service which is first in 
quality and dependability. Let us show you 
how to save your moving dollars. 
S&S TRANSFER & STORAGE,INC. 
Please phone 899-1011 and ask for the Export Manager. 
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Here Comes Santa 
Claus! 
by Joyce Boudreau 
... there goes the budget! Christmas is 
coming, but before we get to enjoy the big day, 
all our shopping and searching for relatives' 
gihs must be over. As military families, you may 
have found the kith and kin enjoy gifts 
purchased locally, reminiscent of the area in 
which you are presently living. We have found 
shopping with thi s in mind solves a lot of 
relatives-who-have-everything problems. 
Most of us will agree the shopping in this 
area is excellen t. You may havp. al ready found 
your favorite little gift emporium, but did you 
notice these lovely, inexpensive goodies? 
Grandmothers, mothers, aunts, sisters: they 
all love jewelry and can always use just one 
more piece. Countrywide Crafts at the Barn-
yard in Carmel has unusual enameled pieces. 
Bracelets, necklaces, and stickpins with designs 
such as the sea otler, lone cypress, and beach 
scenes are made locally, priced under ten 
dollars. 
Speaking of sea otlers, the Friends of the Sea 
Otter have a shop in the Barnyard with notes 
and stamps adorned with those adorable faces. 
For the young readers on your list, they have an 
information filled book on the sea otter and its 
habits. All of these are a great way to tell a 
friend about the sights on the Peninsula and 
help this non-profit organization also. Prices 
are from one to four dollars. 
Across the street from the Barnyard is the 
Kingdom Come Book and Stationery Shop. 
They have handpainted glass window decora-
tions with scenes of the area and friend ly 
thoughts about the holidays and the people we 
are thinking of every day. Priced three to seven 
A last shop in the Barnyard might be the 
Thunderbird Bookstore. They always have such 
a variety of gift ideas, from books to stationery 
to prints, I cannot resist browsing. There's 
everything from a Brownie handbook to a 
book on baking brownies, varied prices. 
Another day, try downtown Carmel. At the 
Mole Ho le on San Carlos you will find Mission 
magnets and hand done stained glass night 
lights. One dollar to twelve. 
Also on San Carlos across Ocean at the Doud 
Craft Studio, some of the men on your list can 
be crossed off. They have belt buckles and 
assorted, personalized, masculine gifts, priced 
from three to fifteen dollars. 
Now it 's time for lunch, so stop in at M 'lady 
Bruhn and pick me up. I can show you what to 
put on your list for Santa to buy you , after all 
this work you have done shopping, and then 
we can go compare notes at a quiet French 
restaurant. 
After lunch, try Burlwoodon Ocean Avenue. 
The abalone jewelry comes in lovely patterns 
and unusual workmanship. They also carry 
lovely redwood sculpture, priced three dollars 
and up. 
Another bookstore you and your husband 
might enjoy is in Mission Patio, off Mission 
Street between 5th and 6th. It is Greers 
Bookshop, dealing primarily in used books. 
Some hardly used hardbacks would make great 
gifts, twenty-five cents to ten dollars. 
Do not forget that Christmas ornaments 
make great gifts. The Holiday Hutch at Mission 
Patio has poured-resin sea otters with real 
shells in their paws and the Holly Berry in the 
Barnyard carries small people and animals, any 
of which would make a Christmas tree sparkle. 
Beyond these specific suggestions, do not 
fo rget Dansk II on Ocean Avenue and all their 
low priced Dansk home fashions ; lanz II off 
Ocean Avenue, with specia ls on lovely lanz 
clothes; the Sample Safari on 7th and San 
Carlos for beautiful clothes. mainly size 10's. As 
cold weather approaches, your family will 
appreciate a trip to 1 Garden Road by the 
Monterey Airport for down vests and jackets at 
half price (a good place to find a new suit coat 
for Dad, too). 
II all else fails there are always suede jackets, 
silk blouses, and ... ocean front real estate ... 
All great souvenirs of an exciting lour in 
Monterey! 0 
1lU (lO{K GA~D£N 
Resta urant 
"TIME HAS PROVEN THAT 
YOU CAN'T MISS AT 
THE CLOCK" 
Lunch, Dinner or 
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Cock tails served i ll 
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1. Underwear drawer 
2. Freezer 
3. Cookie Jar 
4. Under maltress 
S. Sugar bowls 
6. Empty suitcases 
o~t\tryJp~ . 
U Crafts ~ 
Christmas Tips and 
Reminders 
7. In real or fake books 
8. Buffe ts in dining room The Best o f American Craf lsmanship 
The La Mesa Housing Office reminds us that 
in past years residents assisted in voluntary 
energy conservation measures including the 
discreet use of electric Christmas decorations. 
We are again asked to advise all residents of 
Military Family Housing that electrical exterior 
Christmas lights are not permitted. 
Residents are reminded that NO trees (Pine. 
9. Medicine cabinet 
10. Washer and Dryer 
And you thought that hiding place was so 
original!!!!! 
The base security office would like 10 say a 
few words on: 
Community Awareness ... 
Cypress, etc.) are to be cut or dipped on 
federal property. Trees are considered to be 
par( of the federal property and the destruction 
of them is a violation of federal law. 
Please remember fire safety this holiday 
season. II is recommended that the base of 
your tree be kept in Woller and away from 
heaters. Check lights for frayed wires, broken 
sockets or loose connections. Use flameproof 
or non-combustible materials for decorations 
and dispose of all wrappings promptly and 
safely. Be sure everyone knows the fire 
department's telephone number-911 or 646-
2333. 
;'Crime prevention is the anticipation, the 
recognition , and the appraisal of a crime risk 
and the initiation of some action to remove o r 
reduce il, If we are to deal with crime 
effectively. crime prevention must be an 
integral part of our allack. Crime is a communi-
ty problem and must be viewed as such by 
YOU, the ld Mesa community. We are asking 
you to take ,]ction with security in redUCi ng 
crimes thiS year. Begin now by developing your 
defenses before departing on leave. let 
Fecurity. as well as your neighbor, know of 
your absence so we may watch and check your 
home while you're away. 
;' If you are remaining in the area (La Mesa), 
help Security by being a concerned citizen on 
your block and let us know of suspicious 
activities going on by dialing 646-2555. Also. get 
the description of the person or vehicle and the 
direction of travel and vehicle license number. 
During the holiday break with many persons 
away, the chances of a break-in increases. The 
crooks know what the schedule is also. Let's 
help each other and prevent crimes." 0 
Countrywide has the work of the 
finest contemporary and traditional 
craftsmen from the peninsula, from 
California and from all across 
America. 
Don 't forget to lock all doors and windows 
and sheds. A list of the ten places burglars first 
look for valuables was recently published. They 
are; 
Welcome to .. . 
3608 The Barnyard 624-6511 
The World's Largest Military Center 
serving the cities of 
Norfolk * Portsmouth * Va. Beach 
Chesapeake * Newport News * Hampton 
And Goodman Segar Hogan's Relocation Service 
Center can make it eaSier for you. We've been 
welcoming people to the Hampton Roads area 
for CNer 30 years We want to welcome you tool 
,-------------------------1 
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Send us the attached coupon or call collect at 
(804) 627-3560 and we'll forward you our 
Welcome Information Kit 
Mail to: 
GOODMAN SEGAR HOGAN 
RELOCATION SERVICES CENTER 
4141 Granby Street 
I'm moving to, _________________ _ 
When? _______ ___ Price range, ______ _ 
No of Bedrooms _______________ _ 
Name, ____________________ _ 
Address, _________________ _ 
Norfolk, VA 23504 L.!hon~( ____ )-------------
Goodman Segar Hogan. 
Realtor 
• 
Ice is Nice 
by Kathy Loucks 
Ah, the winter season is upon us and the 
thoughts of skaling at the ice pond ... But 
where to find one on the Peninsula? Why. 
Marina, of course! About 20 minutes away. the 
Ice Pond is located at 280 Reservation Rd .. just a 
few blocks from Hwy. 1. The rink fealUresskate 
rental, convenient public skilting hours, as we ll 
as professional instruction (basic thru ad-
vanced figure. danCing, and hockey), 
For those of you who prefer warmer loes, 
you may enjoy viewing the beauty of skating 
through a program to be presented on the 
evening of Sun .• Dec. 13th. The talents of both 
youth and adults will be fea tured. to include 
two of our own (La Mesa) budding Olympians: 
Stacey Danhof and Kim Loucks. 
Whether you wish to dig out the millensand 
dusl off your blades, or cheer on thoseof warm 
heart but cold nose, the Ice Pond is at your 
service. at 384·5551. 0 
Largest Full Line 
Childrens Specialty Store 
on the Central Coast 
***** 
We're Proud of OUT Prices, 
Selection Ii' Service, 
We Invite Your Comparison, 
***** 
THE GREATEST 
CHILDREN STORE IN TOWN! 
"We deliver everything 
but the baby . .. 
To look terrific and 
feel great, call 
Jacki Sorensen's 
Aerobic Dancing. 
Here's your chance to 
try the original Aerobic 
Dancing fitness program . 
It's fun. It works . Lose 
inches as you firm up and 
find new energy as you 
dance. Join Jacki 's local 
class today. 
CALL NOW 375-2660 
Classes begin January 4th 
- ', 
Military Discount Available 1 
ct981 AeroI:Ioc; Oancltlg k'IC 
~MOl)a,~~ "~?,!::.! ,~~P~ 
THE FRACTURED TOOTH 
Every year thousands of people have accidents that cause damage to the face 
and mouth, sometimes resulting in a fractured tooth. It may be caused by an 
auto accident or sports or an accidental fall at home. Whatever the cause, a 
fraaoth presents a serious problem and should be treated by the dentist 
immediately to prevent infection and loss of the tooth . 
If the fracture hasn't penetrated the nerve or pulp of the tooth, the dentist will 
apply medication to protect and make the tooth comfortable. Later the toath 
will be restored to its normal appearance. 
If the nerve ar pulp of the tooth has been exposed by the fracture, the tooth 
should be treated withip 24 hours to prevent discomfort and infection. It may 
be necessary to remove a severely damaged or infected pulp tosave the tooth. 
Whatever the cause, there should be no delay in seeking treatment when a 
tooth is fractured . Call 649·1 055 Night or Day should you have an unexpected. 
Dental Emergency. 
• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE ' 
Arlen Lackey D.D.S., James Poole, D.D.S. 
675 PINE AVENUE, PACIFIC GROVE, CA 
TELEPHONE (408) 649-1055 
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SALEM WOODS 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Custom Crafted Colonial Homes By 
Overholt Construction Co., Inc. 
---4 or 5 Bedroom Fairfax 
3 or 4 Bed room Lexingfon 
4 or 5 Bedroom Roanoke 
3 or 4 Bedl'"Oom Madison 
Features include stained woodwork. extensive use of crown molding and chair ra il ; exposed beams 
in family room; fireplace; kitchen bay window; heat pump (water to air optional); storm windows; 2 car 
garages; custom kitchen cabinets and vanities; upgraded carpet ing and padding; Kenmore appliances; 
energy saving insulation package; thermostat controlled att ic fan. Any type fi nancing. 
Exclusively By 
Execu-Systems Realtors 
4726 larkspur Square 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Bob Zajack: (804) 467-2126 (Collect) • Home: (804) 467-2538 (Collect) 
• 
What Do You Call 
Santa? 
by Sandy Goodson 
Saini Nicholas, Sint Nicolaas. Santa Klaas, 
Father Christmas, Perc Noel, Kriss Kringle or 
Santa Claus-no matler which name you give 
him, he is a mystical man who is well loved by 
the children of the world. The Santa Claus we 
know today in the United States is lomely 
based on SainI Nicholas; a man of unusual 
generosity who is the pa tron sainI of sailors and 
children. O ur image of Santa was also shaped 
by Clement C. Moore's poem, " The Night 
Before Christmas," by changing our image of 
51. Nicho las as a ta ll, stalely man astride a proud 
while steed to that of Santa as a jolly elf in a 
sleigh pulled by eight reindeer. 
S!. Nicholas, dressed in the red robes of a 
bishop, fills wooden shoes placed by the fire by 
ch ildren in the Netherlands. He rides a proud 
while Sleed and is accompanied by Black Peter 
(who is thought to be the devil). They give good 
chi ldren swee ts and bad ones birch switches to 
symbolize 51. Nicholas' displeasure. 
51. Nicholas also appears in Au st ria with the 
devil to question children about their behav-
ior. The good children are given sweets and the 
bad ch ildren are chased away before the devil 
strikes them with a rod . 
In Czechoslovakia Saint icholas comes 
down from the sky with an angel who carries 
gjfts for good children and leading the devil 
who ca rries switches for the naughty ones. 
Father Christmas is a very old, gray-bea rded 
gentleman who rides in a reindeer-drawn 
sleigh and descends chi mneys to fill the 
slOckings of English children. French children 
leave their shoes on the hearth to be filled by 
Pere Noel (Father Christmas) or the Infant 
Jesus. 
Santa i !o not the only one who brings gifts to 
the chi ldren o f the world at Christmas time. In 
Germany, Christki nd, who wears white robes 
and a golden crown. brings gifts to the 
children. Swiss children are visited by Christ-
kind!i. a radiant angel riding in a sleigh pulled 
by six reindeer. In Spain it is believed Ihe Three 
Kings ride to Bethlehem every year on Epi-
phany Eve. Children put their shoes on the 
Windowsill or balcony in the hopes thaI the 
Kings will fill them as they ride past. 
Santa Claus-no matler what name you give 
him- is one of the people children love most. 
As Judge John Hatcher of the West Vi rginia 
Supreme Court said, "Let legislation outlaw the 
law of evolution, if Ihey must ; let the Constitu-
tion be amended till it looks like a patchwork 
quilt ; but rob not chi ldhood of ils most 
Intriguing mystery-Santa Claus." 0 
Wermuth 
Storage Co. 

















VAN LINES INTERNATIONAL ~,~ 
The Careful Movers 
IN DEL MONTE CENTER 
a most unique store for . .. 
NEEDLE CRAFT 
• Needlepoint • Knitting Yarn 
• C rew el • Paternayan Yarns 
• Latch Hook • DMC Products 
Count Cross Stitch Supplies 
Mon.-Thurs.-Frl. 10 to 9 Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 10 to 6 Sun. 12 to 5 
720 Del Monte Shopping Center, Across from Saks, Monterey 
375-3550 
Your Indepenaent travel 
aqent serves you best 
MONTEREY. CALIF 93940 
649-4292 
A Classmate advertiser tor 18 years. 
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A Present for Mrs. Miller-A Story for Children 
by Virginia Duym 
C.uolyn watched her fee t as they tracked 
.1crOl,S the snow on her way home from school. 
'jhe wa,> thm king of what to give Kathy Carlson 
dt the d asl, Christmas party. Kathy lived on a 
ftHm. so Caro lyn didn 't see her except in 
\chool. " What should I get Kathy?" she asked 
her mother later. " We drew names today for 
Chri stma s. and I don 't know what she'd like. " 
" We'l l go shopping at Gamble 's," Mama 
promised. 
Christmas stil l seemed a long time away . 
though. Caro lyn played in the snow after 
'.chool and fo rgot about presents until Satur~ 
da\ . " It 's Sanla day downtown," Mama rem~ 
Indcd her. 
" Oh . boy." she said . "Candy!" 
She hurr ied to jOi n the crowd of children and 
p.ucnts who had come into town to see Sama. 
" Where is he ? Have you seen him yet?" they 
.1sked each other. 
"No. not yet ," others would answer. 
" There he comes! " someon~ shouted, and 
everyone ye lled and ran toward the corner. 
Two big draft horses pulled the wooden 
wagon, their great hooves clomping and their 
breath steaming in the cold air . Old Gus sat 
holdmg the reins and looking just like Santa. 
HIS white hair and beard poked out from under 
his hat . his cheeks were red from the cold. and 
he d idn 'l need pillows to make him fat. When 
he had Slopped the horses. he said , " Ho, ho, 
ho." and handed each child a small brown bag. 
Use our 
lay-away or 3 payment plan 
exclusive to NPGS 
Carolyn showed her mother the ribbon 
candy. peanuts and candy canes. " Just one 
piece now," her mothersaid, "and then doyou 
want to shop? Your parly is this week." 
" Oh , 1 forgol. Yes, let's." 
Gamble's Hardware, the only store in town 
besides the grocery store , had two tables filled 
with IOys for Christmas. " 11 can't cos t more than 
a dollar ," Carolyn said as she looked. Deciding 
against the bubble bath and paper dolls . she 
picked a Snow White colonng book and 
crayons. " I think Kathy will like these," she 
said . 
On the last day before vacation Carolyn ran 
with her package into the first grade room. The 
children had gathered around Mrs. Miller 's 
desk to admire the packages and try to find 
their own. " What did you get, Mrs. Miller?" 
one of her friends asked. 
" Nothing," she answered , " I didn' t know I 
was supposed to!" 
During the party, Caro lyn hardly listened as 
her teacher directed games and passed out 
cookies and Kool~Aid . All she cou ld think of 
was how pretty Mrs. Miller looked and how 
nice she always was. Even when the gifts were 
exchanged , Carolyn barely noticed that Kathy 
liked the coloring book. 
Finally Mrs. Miller opened her packages and 
thanked each chi ld. Carolyn wondered if 
anyone else had forgotten a gift fo r teacher , 
but no; when all the gifts were opened, hers 
was the only one missing. Everyone must be 
looking at her, and she just wished she could go 
hide. 
"Mama," she said as she came in the door, " 1 
didn't give my teacher a present, and everyone 
else did!" When her mother promised to help 
find something, Carolyn felt better, and as 
Christmas drew closer almost forgot about 
going back to school. 
One day after Christmas when all the toys 
had been played with , Carolyn wandered into 
the kitchen looki ng for something to do. 
" We 've got all these nuts your aunt sent from 
Ca liforn ia," her mother said. " Let's roast 
them ." Soon she and her parents were busy 
cracking almonds, soaking them in hot wa ter, 
and peeling off the skins. When the nuts were 
fried and salted, they tasted salty·sweet and 
delicious. 
" I think Mrs. Miller might li ke some of 
these," Mama said. 
" But it's too late; Christmas is over." 
" 1 don't think she'll mind. We can wrap them 
and take a box to her house." 
It was night, and the Christmas tree sparkled 
in the window as they drove up. Carolyn had 
never been to her teacher 's house before, 
" Now go to the door," her mother said. 
"You mean by myself?" Carolyn asked, but 
received only a nod in answer. Slowly she 
climbed the steps, rang the doorbell, and 
waited. Her teacher answered, and Carolyn 
handed her the box. " This is for you ," she said, 
hoping her face didn't look as red as it felt . She 
hardly heard the "Thank you , Carolyn," as she 
ran back to the car. What a relief! Now she 
could go back to schoo l. 0 
Solid \\'(NKlloys mudc with lcnder carc will Ix: u ddighillot oll ly 
(()r this gCllcl'atioll, hul ft)r thc ones to (()lIo\\', \\'(N)(I hu.<.; wurlllth 
and rcsilicliL q llulities fC)lllld ill all dasslc toys. 
I-rices: 
I )c.o.;ko.; slUl11ng ut 
Child's Table set 
1I27JX) SImi 
~.OO Hocii:c rs u.<.; low u.<.; 
1I9JX) 
825.(X) 
~IERRY CIDUST~1AS TO ALL OUR FIUE~roS 
OPEN Mon.-Fri . 9:30-5:30 Sat. 9-5 855 BROADWAY 




• i ! Yuletide for the Young; ~ 
o , ~ The Children's Christmas Party 3 
3 j ~ by Susan Carr ~ 
3 ~ 3 t 
~ ~ 
o j ~ ~ 
." 'Twas the day of the Children's Christmas Party, Sunday, December the sixth, , 
ti All the chi ldren of La Mesa were invited and so were hurryin~ so as nOf to miss • 
'q. Ihe ((caB and fun awaiting them in the Barbara McNiff Ballroom, 0 ~ Lasl names beginning with A through M would be (irsf 31 one o'clock rhal afternoon. 1 
~ 0' Q M Ihrough Z knew nOf to worry. . 
0: Even fhough Ihey might be the lasl on Ihe block, , 3 For they had nOI been (orgoflen, o. 
It Their rime would come af three o'dock. '1 
~ 0 
o The committee had worked since October /0 insure every child be delighted. .Il j Offering carols, films, Santa, goodieS-North Pole forbid any intereSf be slighted! ~ 
, 0 
" So hence they came bearing ornam ents 10 decorate trees (or the needy, Q ~ Holding lighl to Ihe hands of their mothers °0' 
'l Who were asked 10 come, 100, yes indeedy! . 
~ , 
{J Back would Ihey come to La Mesa, 3 
Q Filled with the Christmas spirit, • 
~ A gift in their hand and a smile on their face, 0 
o And stories for Dad-yes, he'd hear if!! 0 'L' ; 
t • t'b-I;l-C::;OI;l-C::;OQ'Cl"Q-c::;oo_Q-C::;OQ_Q~Q;1:VQ'G"o~O_Q_Q_O~O-C::;OQ_c;i~'~Q_Q_Q'Cl"Q·cvQ~_Q~Q~.Q~Q_Q_Q'tVQ_Q~_Q"'Q_Q"Cli'Q_Q'Cl"Q_Q~ 
14 J Webster al Cass 
(behind Montert'l) POSI Office} 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AAA 





With This Ad 
S1 .OO off to Military on 1st pair 
of leather shoes for children 
STRIDE RITE 
LAZY BONES SAVE MO EY ON GIfT WRAPPING: 
\\r.lp \cHII pr(''''Pl1 h 111 the ~Ul1dd\ flinn, 
p.lper ... or ~I\(, \our (hddr('n .... nlne col· 
orpd 11l.H~II1.!-t pen .... 1I1d ... t.HI... ... or o ld 
(Oillplifer p.lpt'r. 
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Cam Templeton continues to be Marshall-
Ewald's #1 reallor and it's not surprising 
either because she has an impressive track 
record including 5 years of membership in 
the Million Dollar Sales Club, Agent of the 
year in 1980 at Marshall-Ewald, and most of 
all , with hundreds of happy Buyers and 
Sellers! 
We can't say it often enough: 
Congratulations, Cam. 
Office; (804) 463-2600 
Home; (804) 481-4333 
EXPERIENCE COUNTS! 
CAM TEMPLETON 
OF MARSHALL-EWALD REALTORS, 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA. 
WILL BE AT THE 
HILTON INN 
JANUARY 28-29-30-31 
CAM IS WELL KNOWN TO 
MILITARY FAMILIES COAST TO COAST. 
VISIT WITH HER AT THE 
HILTON AND FIND OUT 
ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT THE HOUSING MARKET, 
SCHOOLS, WEATHER, INTEREST 
RATES, AND BASES, 
TAKE HOME A RELOCATION 
PACKET FILLED WITH 
ALL KINDS OF INTERESTING 
INFORMATION, CAM CAN ALSO 
PROVIDE RELOCATION SERVICES 
TO OTHER CITIES, 
The more you know, 
the more you'll turn to ME 
for help finding a home, 
r---------------------, 
Name ___________ _ 
Address ___________ _ 
City ________ State 
Phone Zip __ _ 
Rank ___________ _ 
Expected date of move _______ _ 
WHY ? BECAUSE 
Marshall-
~vvald,A£ALTORs· 
THE MOST IMPORT ANT PERSON 
AT ME ........ IS YOU. 
MARSHALL-EWALD EXECUTIVE PARK 
2620 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD ~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~63-2~O~J 
• 
'We Always ... ' 
by Sue Youngren 
Chri~tmas is a time of traditions-passed 
down from one generation to the next and 
those added by this generation 10 become 
traditions for future generations. What special 
thing is done in you r house that says. "It is 
Christmas time!"? What makes the holida y 
spirit completer What MUST you do to "gel in 
the mood"? What do you ALWAYS do during 
the holiday season? 
Here are some ideas you could try with your 
family. Maybe one of these will become a "we 
always" for you. 
CDR. and MRS. DAVID SRITE make Leb-
kuchen (a German cookie) which must age two 
to three weeks to become soft and chewy. It is 
the pe rfect cookie to send to a deployed 
husband fo r it is good whenever the Christmas 
package arri ves. 
The CITY OF MO TEREY has a Christmas 
tree lighting ceremony at Colton Hall on Pacific 
St reel. This year's ceremon y will be Friday, 4 
December at 6:30 p.m. The mayor will ligh t the 
Iree. There will be a choir and band and Sanla 
Claus wi ll be in attendance. Everyone is invited. 
ROBIN and JACK GRAY ce lebrate S1. icho· 
las Day on 6 December. This is a Dutch 
celebrat ion honoring a bishop in Holland who 
helped poor children by donating food to 
them. The Grays put out Ihei r shoes and these 
are filled with candy instead of slockings on 
Christma s. 
CINDY and DEl PRITCHARD sing around 
the piano with their family. They sing " The 
Twelve Days of Chrislmas" with each person 
taking a different part . 
SUE and MARK YOUNGREN invite friends to 
help decorate the tree-usually bachelors who 
are not having their own tree. They also play 
Christmas music from Thanksgiving on-ALL 
the time. 
MG and MRS. THOMAS AYERS start piling 
presents under the tree as soon as they're 
wrapped. Everyday everyone peeksloseewhat 
additions have been made. They also argue 
over whether or not to put icicles on the Iree. 
And they play charades after Thanksgiving 
dinner and Christmas dinner and New Year's 
Eve (unless they go out) . 
PATTIE and DOUG KENEHAN bake a " Family 
Bread." All the girls bake it and all the guys eat 
it. 
RADM and MRS. EKELUND begin selting out 
the creche on 1S December with each child 
placing a piece each night culmina ting with the 
youngest placing the baby in the crib on 
Chrislmas Eve. They also have a candlelight 
ceremony on Christmas Eve with the family 
singing carols and walking through the house. 
At each door Ihey take turns being the 
innkeeper and Joseph and Maryand asking the 
question, " Do you have any room in the inn ?" 
They finish in the li ving room where they bless 
the tree. 
MR. IOHN GOODLOE (Principal of La M esa 
School) has Engl ish tea on Christmas Eve which 
includes "Glogg" (hot mulled cider). fruitcake 
and tea sandwiches. 
BRENDA and CHARLIE GRI ER put the tree 
up on Chri sl mas Eve-NOT before. 
GAIL and MIKE AGOR open gifts on 
Christmas Eve-handed down from days when 
Dad had duty on Christmas day. 
-~ 
- .,.-;r-Vr 
over until time for dinner. MR. GERALD FRY (Mayor of Monterey) 
takes pictures as the children come to Ihe tree , 
and has since the chi ldren were small. 
ENS. PENNY DALLAS (Public Affairs Office) 
has a train running under the Ifee on Christmas 
morni ng and her family eats the ca ndy canes 
that have been hanging on the tree. Before 
dinner each family member gets a fruit basket 
with an apple, orange and nuts to tide them 
TOM and KATHLEEN COOPER put an 
o range in the stock ing-to fill out the toe. They 
also have Christmas Punch with Christmas 
dinner (Christmas Punch = 1 Qt. Cranapple 
juice, 1 QI. Crape juice, 1 liter Ginger Ale). 
How would you complete the senlence . 
" At Christmas WE ALWAYS ... " Why not begin 
Ihis year ? 0 
LAYAWAYS 
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aUALITY NEW & USED 
BICYCLES BICYCLES FOR 
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REPAIR SHOP~ 
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Go WILD over our 
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BLOUSES. SHIRTS. JACKETS. COATS. 
DENIMS and SWEATERS_ 
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Remember that Christmas when you 
were eight years old and you couldn' t 
wait to unwrap the presents because 
you'd made your morn the most beautiful 
gift in th e world ? 
It was probably a calendarfeaturing an 
original picture by you , or a planter made 
of clothespins and a coffee can , or maybe 
an ashtray fas hioned from clay. looking 
back at it now, you know it was probably 
the most awful- looking thing in the 
world . But when your mom opened itand 
said , " It's the most beautifu l gift you 
could have given me! ", you knew by the 
look in her eyes that she meant it. 
It was the love you put into it that made 
it special. 
Too often these days, gift giving has 
become a ritual of "We have to get th em 
something because they got us some-
thing last year" and "This must have cost 
$20 and the present I sent on ly cost five." 
The love is mi ssi ng; all of the joy is gone. 
This Chri stmas, why not put a little more 
love back into your gifts? 
Makmg your own Christmas orna-
ments and decorations is a great way to 
start. Kits and directions are available 
through most craft shops for creating de-
corations from a wide assortment of mat-
erials - macra me cord , fabric , wood , 
colored glass, clothespins, fe lt , paper-
the possibilities are endless. 
Your family will have the fun of work-
ing together on a project and being able 
to enjoy the results for yea rs to come. 
Gifts of ornaments will remind friends of 
your thoughtfulness each year as they 
dust off the Christmas decorations and 
trim the tree. 
Grandparents, especially those who 
live far away, will cherish a home movi e 
of the grandchildren, written and pro-
duced by you and complete with a 
"soundtrack" on a cassette tape . Framed 
portraits and pocket-sized photo albums 
filled with favorite snapshots will always 
be popular too. 
W BOB DOERR PHOTOGRAPHY 
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Specializing in location Portraiture 
and weddings. 
Call today for an appointment 649-0198 
If you are a grandparent , try buying 
several books and recording them on 
tape for your grandchildren. Even little 
ones who live across the country will 
have th e fun of a bedtime story read by 
Grandma or Grandpa . 
Some of the most meaningful gifts are 
the ones that don't cost a thing. " love 
gifts" are offers of time or service and will 
most likely be more appreciated than 
anything money could buy. 
For example, why not give babysitting 
"coupons" to a new mother, or perhaps 
to a harried mom with toddlers under-
foot? Each coupon ca n be redeemed for a 
specified amou nt of time and frees mom 
for shopping, appointments, or going 
out with dad! 
If you've mastered a special skill , why 
not share it with a friend who would like 
to learn? 
Love gifts are ideal for children and 
teenagers who want to exchange pres-
ents but have limited funds. Examples 
might be taki ng ove r household chores , 
helping with homework , assuming 
lawnmoving responsibilities , or promis-
ing to wash the car every other week . 
With a little thought and imagination, the 
possibili ties are endless. 
Sometimes a purchased gift is still th e 
best alternative , especially if you r time is 
limited or if someone on your list has 
made a specia l request. With a little in-
genuity, these presents can have a special 
touch as well. 
Your kitchen ca n be the source of de-
licious and much appreciated gifts as 
well . The traditional fruitcakes and 
Christmas cooki es are th oughtful offer-
ings as are fruit and nut bread s, 
homemade candies , and other goodies 
to share with holiday guests. 
Or why not try someth ing a little bit 
different this yea r? A friend in San Di ego 
delights acquaintances with such de-
licaci es as toasted herbed croutons and 
hot spicy mu stard in decorated apothec-
ary jars. 
Anoth er friend with an exceptional 
chocolate cake buys a new pan , bakes th e 
ca ke in it , and present s the finished pro-
duct along with a copy of the recipe. 
If you 've compiled a collection of food 
favorites over the years , why not sha re 
them with someone on your li st who 
loves to cook? For the cost of a package of 
pretty ca rds and the time it takes to copy 
th e instructions, you have a unique gift 
that only you can give. 
• 
Plants are popular gifts , but instead of 
orderi ng one from the florist, try rooting 
a few cutti ngs from your own plants and 
potting them in an attractive container. 
Add a festive holiday bow and you have a 
gift with little expense but lo ts of love . 
A calenda r or datebook will help or-
ganize a busy friend, but why not take a 
few extra minutes and circle dates with 
special meaning - birthdays , anniver-
saries . family celebra tions? The classic 
gift of stationary takes on an added di-
mension when engraved with a name and 
address. Gifts of clothing might contain a 
note saying , " I bought this especially to 
go with you r blue skirt " or " When I saw 
this , it reminded me of you. " 
Shut-ins and older people can present 
a problem at gift-giving time because 
they typically say " 1 don 't need a thing. " 
One much appreciated gift is a box of all 
occasion greeting cards and a box of 
stamps to send them. And why not add a 
package of pe rsonalized re turn address 
labels? 
love gifts are a wonderful choice for 
this group as well. Why not offer an out-
ing to run errands each week , or your 
Try our smoked specialities 
at our two locations: 
"soMething terrific in take out" 
laSalle at Fremont 
Seaside 
899-0222 
Forest at Prescott 
Pacific Grewe 
372-7000 
services to buy groceries? Or better still , r-------------
several afternoons or evenings of friend- I. $1,00 OFF ANY DINNER 
ship and companionship. Chasing away 
loneliness can be one of the best gifts of I 
all. I (Good at either location) 
The suggestions offered here are only a I.-::::-:-:;-::-::-:;-=:-::-====:::::::.::::=::==.::. _____ J sampling of the many things you may 
choose to buy , make or do for Christmas. 
Your imagination and special talents will 
help you decide which you want to pur-
sue. 
The thing to remember is that the gift 
itself isn ' t the most important thing , it 's 
th e spirit in which it 's given. And when 
you make it and give it with love, it wi ll be 
th e best possible present of all. 0 
r--------------------------, I WE SPECIALIZE IN CARPET VALUEI 
I Our inventory g ives you more than .400 remnants and short rolls (20' to 40' ) to choose from. We have area rugs and room size carpets. Our installers specialize in I multiple room loose lay installation. All this plus fill';''' fOAM PAD with every purchase 
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Restrictions for Christmas Mail 
Chris tmas is the lime of yea r when bus-
inesl:i al the post off ice is at it s peak , and 
th e fami li es stat ioned at PS will contri-
bute a good deal to th e already burgeon-
Ing load at the Main Post office in Mon-
terey , located at 565 Hartnell. Mr. Richard 
Abbott, supervi sor o f the facility , pro-
vi ded th e following information about 
Chris tmas mailing In an effo rt to redu ce 
the fru stratio n of incorrectly wrapped 
parcels . o r ca rds ma iled too late for deliv-
ery by December 25th . 
Mail toa 
foreign civi lian address shou ld have al-
ready been sent by October 15. Domesti c 
surface mail , including packages , with 
addresses to the East Coast, should be 
sent by Decem ber 5th . Howeve r, ca rds 
and parcels can sti ll reach th e Eas t Coast 
in time for Chris tmas if sent by Priority 
Mad by December 18th . 
More importantly , packages must be 
wrapped properly. No t only can the con-
tents be damaged , butthe post office can 
refuse to accept a box that is not wrapped 
accord ing ot i t s guidelines . Parcels 
should be sea led with good tape (NOT 
masking or ce ll op hane) rather than 
stnng , because o f th e conveyers that 
handle them at regional bulk mail cen-
ters. Size is important also. Parcel s can 
weigh 16 ounces or mo re, but cannot ex-
ceed 40 pounds , and th e combi ned 
length and girth, as measured following 
the example, cannot exceed 84 inches. 
Writing o n the box must no t be water 
soluble o r easily smeared. It is also sug-
gested that the address be inserted inside 
the package in case th e outside writing is 
obliterated. 
If , in spite of your best intentions , you 
walt until th e las t minute, Express Mail 
wi ll guarantee fas t and reliable overnight 
de l ive ry se rvice to man y major met-
ropolitan areas . Th e package will be deli-
vered by 3:00 p.m . the next day, or ca n be 
pi cked up as early as 10:00 a.m. at th e 
destination post office . Of course, this 
service is extremely expensive , and is re-
commended only as a last resort. 
Finally , Mr. Abbott suggested using 
care and common sense in seledi ng a gift 
for mailing. He pointed out that light 
Items are cheaper to send air mail than 
heaVier i tems are to send parcel post. 
Select lighter, non-breakable gifts. And 
keep In mind that books and records get a 
special Fourth Class rate. 
As you can see , Chris tmas is a lot closer 
than you thought , especially for o ut of 
town friends and relatives. Don 't hesti-
tate to ca ll th e Post Office if you have any 
quec;tions or dec;ire further information. 
o 
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WE'LL HAVE IT READY! 
$1_00 OFF WITH THIS AD 
ON ANY LARGE PIZZA 
725 LIGHTHOUSE AVE_ 
MONTEREY 
Try Our New 
Dining Area 
YULE DECORATIONS ARE FUN TO MAKE 
by Dana Calhoon 
CHRISTMAS TREE CENTERPIECE 
Magazines folded in a variety of 
ell ristmas forms appeared in holiday art 
las l yea r and have been expanded to rep-
resent everything from a witch to an elec-
tion elephant. We used a Naval Institute 
Proceedings for a tree. Remove covers 
and pages that are of a different weight -
cardboard coupo ns. newsprint adver-
tisements. Fold each page to the left 
forming a straight line from top lef t to 
bottom right. There will be a small 
triangle that extends beyond the center 
of the magazine . Double this back to the 
right and continue through the 
magazine. Paste th e front and back pages 
together and spra)'. We used a bright 
green enamel but the posibilities are end-
less if your fami ly can be deviated from 
the traditional. Cold trimmed with angel 
hair, fuchsia accented wi th pink decora-
tions or any of the rich blues. An inverted 
champagne glas~ sprayed gold IS an ex· 
celle nt base, but one can be made from 
.;;tyrofoam or balsa wood. A small angel 
with a fluffy skirt will conceal the blunt 
top of your tree but a three dimensional 
star ca n be used. Be sure to keep the 
decorations in proportion with the size of 
the tree. Miniature balls , plastic straws 
cu t in small pieces and strung with beads 
or bott le caps prayed in bright colors are 
exce llent. The on ly limitations on 
magazines used are the quality of th e 
paper and most important th e method of 
attaching pages. Poor qual it)' paper will 
not take paint and will not be stiff enough 
to .;; tand erect when fo lded. Pages must 
be glued or bound togeth er. Stapled 
pages will not fluff out in a ci rcle and if the 
stap les are removed the magazine falls 
apart. The size of t he magaZine, of 
cou rse , determines the size of the object. 
but for additIOnal fullness use two 
magazines. Someone made an angel 
from the Honolu lu phone book! 
SNOWMAN 
This is one Ihal older chi ldren can do. I 
made our snowman in th e eighth grade 
and he has been refurbished every ),ear 
to hang on a door or wall . Tear news-
paper into strips and make a thin paste of 
flour and waler. ThiS should be about the 
consis tency of potato soup. Cover the 
backs of a dinner plate and d salad plate 
wi th a ci rcle of newspapers and app ly 
st rips of paper soaked in the paste. Mold 
th e head to the body with the paper 
stri ps. Build up the center of the snow· 
man w ith addi tiona l paper and paste, 
using a layer of no less than '11 inch. Allow 
to dry thorough I)' before removing the 
plates. This will take two days. Cover th e 
newspaper form with white glue and cot· 
ton. The kind so ld in roll s to be used 
around a tree works much better than 
surgical cotton. Cut the entire snowman 
out of one piece ralher than coveri ng the 
head and body separately. I used a knit 
stocking hat but a top hat can be made 
from construction paper. Black buttons 
make excellenl eyes and a small piece of 
rickrack is an interesting mouth. These 
can be attached wilh glue or sewn. Cover 
a strip of cardboard 2 inches wide and 
slightly longer than the diameter of the 
body with colton for arms. Glue two mit· 
tens in the center and attach across the 
body of the snowman . Fill his arms with 
small, gaily wrapped packages , greens 
and cand y canes. You ' lI find he has quite 
a personality . 
TISSUE PAPER ORNAMENTS 
lovely . inexpensive ornament .. can 
eaSi ly be created from tissue pdper and 
styrofoam. Paper is availdble in a mul· 
litude 01 bright co lors rangll1g from pal,,· 
tels to a tweedy madras .,trlp . If you plan 
to u<;e the ornamen l c" for 5.e\eral \ ear ..... be 
.. ure you buy paper from a craft hou'e . as 
the kind sold for gift wrapping lades \ery 
qui ckly . I made balls in several "ize~ u~ing 
a 2 inch styrofoam ball and varyi ng Ihe 
size of paper squares. Tree-'Ize orna· 
ment.;; use 3 Inch square,. CUI the tl~"ue 
II1to square.;; uSing two or three color". 
Fold ,e\ eral of the "quarec; in hall . 111 half 
again and then diagonally. formlnga right 
triangle . Cut around the top 111 a halt· 
heart shape. Do not cut down a-; far a" the 
folded pomt. Unlold the paper and IOU 
will have four hearts attached at the 
point. Take two Or three of the papers. 
alt erna ting coloro;. pierce wi th a straight 
pill . twist and attach to the ball. The 
number u.;;ed 10 co'"er a ball depends on 
your taCite. Crowd them close together 
for a ruffly ball or spread them out for a 
butterfly efiecl. If the paper tufts are not 
close togeth er It may be nece'isary to glue 
the tips of them together to keep the 
styrofoam from showing. Accent the 
ruffly balls with streamers 01 ribbon from 
the bottom or bits of paper 111 the centers 
oi the flowers tor the loosely spaced 
ones. A folded plpccleaner In the top of 
the ball .;;erve.;; as a hanger when it is 
fll1 ... ~ed and a handle dUring conc;truc· 
tlOn. This same technique can be used 111 
a muhitude 01 waye; . A styrofodm wreath 
or tree co\ered In solid color, a topiary In 
... everal colors or large hanging ball, using 
5 Inch squares. Try two balls and white 
!I"'iue for a ... nowman, making his hat and 
featUres dptachable . AI Easter he can be 
comerted to a rabbit! 
LACY TREE ORNAMENTS 
Yarn or ... trlng dipped 111 heavy ,larch 
and laced around a toy balloon can be 
deco rated 111 many way .... The c"ize of the 
ornament depends on the amount the 
balloon I .. mflated . Various shape ... can be 
produced. Color either bl spraymg after 
Ihe c"tarch l'i dr) or precolor the ... olution 
\\ Ith food color. Remember. the dry color 
\\,111 be much lighter. Alter the ball i, dry, 
( • .ueluliy deflate and remo\ e balloon. 
Giomt glitter IS .l\allable thl' .;;ea.;;on 111 
...e\eral colo,.... gold and silver. Instead of 
being a line powder . the particlec; are 1 16 
II1ch ... quares , reflecting a great deal more 
light. Glitter. beads or sequins may be 
glued or !'Iewn onlO the bali., . Small fig-
ure" or bird, In a loosel) wo\en orna· 
ment \\ould add interest to )our tree. 0 
HalrstyllI1g 'Of Men Women and Children 
Let us Introduce our talented stall of ha,rstyl,sts 
maniCUrist pedlcunst and body masseuse RediS-
cover the JOYS of profeSSional beauty care 
1360 Mark Thomas Dr. 
Del Monte Hyatt House 
Monterey . CA 
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Fat is not Jolly! 
By Caroll Pilcher 
Yes fo lks, here it is, my annual fat sto ry. 
'Ti s the season to be jolly and all that 
stuff. I' m not trying to be a Scrooge, re-
ally , just logical. Ch ri stmas and all it en-
tails usually means more pounds on th e 
old bod. 
The holiday season is beautiful and 
tru ly a time for givi ng and reflecting on all 
the spiritual meanings of life . My argu-
ment is not with the segment of th e popu-
lation who know th e true Christmas spirit 
is with us all year, but with th e social 
scheme of things that forces one to con-
sume much more than o ne should . 
I know, I know, stop right now with th E. 
whimpering and carrying on ; no one is 
twisting my arm to eat all these fantastic 
seasonal goodies. Well , excuuuuse me, 
but there are a lot of us out there - by 
" us," I mean compu lsive eaters (eE). You 
know w ho you are. You may be thin at th e 
moment , but fat is an inside problem. 
People who eat compu lsively may man-
age to keep their weight down by com-
bining eating binges and starvation diets 
into a lifestyle. On again , off again. But , 
the problem is sti ll there and the most 
difficult time of the yea r is righ t now, 
Christmas . Ham and turkey, lots of rich 
sauces , yams , mince pie , cookies , fudge 
and run-of-the-mill Chris tmas candies 
cal'l m<lke thp CE scream for mp.rcy. 
Availability is the key to the problem. 
Around the holidays , all our socializ ing is 
strategically placed before , during or 
after eating. Unlike the warmer seasons, 
where the food is light and crisp in tex-
ture and taste, thi s holiday period is tradi-
tionally filled with heavy, stick- to-th e-ribs 
type of food. (Unfortunately, it also sticks 
to the hips and thighs .! Some people re-
ally have the strength to turn away from 
something delightfully rich and fatten-
ing; I can ' t stand that PERSON! Pure, un-
adulterated envy. For those of us who fall 
into the CE category, we need to unite ; 
strength in numbers , as they say. 
First. and foremost, we have to be 
realistic in our expectations. Some of us 
will succumb to temptation during th is 
most trying of times. The point is, how 
many times and how much can you con-
sume at one feeding? In 1743, a young 
boy named Matthew Daking suffered 
from bulimia (irrational compulsive eat-
ing!. He managed to eat over 384 pounds 
of food in a six day period. Now, put you r 
own guilt into perspective . Certain ly, we 
of the CE per>uasion will feel guilty after 
:w 
gorging th e entire three pound box of 
fudge at o ne sitting. Being sorry about it 
and not repeating it are two different 
worlds. Th ose two things are as far apart 
from reality as the beauty contestant who 
claims to be five feet nine inches tall and 
weighs '10 pounds; with an ample bust-
line and hips. Where does the average 
" healthy" person at fi ve feet nine ca rry 
the extra 30 pounds? (After listening to 
some of th e bea uty contestants , my guess 
would be the extra weight is in brain-
power .) Do I ooze forth with envy once 
mo re ? The fact of the matter is, your ideal 
weight should be where you feel th e 
most comfo rtable . Charts vary and so do 
body types , if you are happy where you 
are - it's right for you . 
Life is not fair and that 's all there is to it. 
B.ing a CE in a world full of th e " thinking 
thin" and th e "joys of diet ing" followers 
is not equal treatment. Why should we 
have to be so ca refu l? Why do we have to 
memorize how many ca lories will be in a 
baked potato , with or without butter and 
sour crea m ? Why mu st we be th e o ne 
who orders a salad at ou r club luncheon 
so we can hurry home to finish the fruit-
cake that our mother sent for the holi-
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HUGE MILITARY 
DISCOUNT 
I ( .... 1 373-41721 
113110TH STREET 
MONTEREY, CA 93940 
Chri stmas. I suspect the reason Chri st-
mas is in December is beca use January 
bri ngs a rou nd the fi rst of th e year and you 
ca n make a resolution to go on a diet to 
lose all the weight that you just gained. 
Simple logic 
I hate to admit it, but no amount o f 
rationalizing wi ll alter th e fact that you 
must decrease your ca loric intake in 
o rder to lose weight. And th ere aren't 
enough excuses in the world to take ca re 
of your guilt when you know you have 
over-indulged. A CE will salivate at th e 
drop of a hat ; just mention food when we 
are happy or sad or lonely or bu sy or 
worried or rewarding ourselves for doing 
a good job or punishi ng ou rselves for no t 
do ing a good job, Many people suffer 
from th e CE syndrome but they manage 
to control it. That must mea n there is 
hope. 
Yes , Virginia , th ere is a Sa nta and he is 
fat. Jolly , I don ' t know about that, he ce r-
tai nly seems to be. Of course, if you only 
worked one day a year and had all those 
little people doing th e work most of the 
time and had Mrs. Claus baking Christ-
mas goodies for you - now that I thi nk 
about it in those terms, hmmm . Maybe 
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By Suzanne Rathbun 
Christmas. on December 251h , com-
memorates the birth of our Savior Jesus 
Chri st and is a happy , loving , fami ly lime 
to remind us of Cod's con tinued love . 
Yuletide , the " Feast of the Nativity of 
Chris t". brought a tradition of feasting 
and was combined wi th th e celebra tion 
of the Roman solst it ia l (win ter sola r ob-
servance, to create many traditions we 
still enjoy . The special meals and de-
sserts, the parties , the Yule log , the 
greenery and Christmas trees, the gifts 
and greeting ca rds . all represent aspects 
of Ihis festive season we practice today ; 
ye t all have roots in the Middle Ages. 
Probably the most COllllllon greenery 
tradi tio n is the Christmas tree, whether 
indoors surrounded with gifts or out-
doors covered wi th colored lights and 
snow. These evergreens , meaning " re-
maining verda nt." have thick needlelike 
leaves retai ned throughout the winter 
season . As a symbol of survival, the use of 
pine, fir , and spruce dates back to the 8th 
century "when 51. Bo ni face completed 
th e Chri st ianization of Germany and de-
dicated th e fir tree to the Holy Child to 
replace th e sacred oak of Odin ." Fires 
and lights on th e tree are symbols of 
warmth and ever-lasting life . 
Holly , used on mantl es and door deco-
rations, is the common name for a large 
group of trees that encompass some 300 
species around the world. It 's use dates 
back 2000 years to the Roman Saturnalia 
festival, where th e prickly o r nonprickly 
glossy leaves are mixed with red berries. 
The semiparasitic mistletoe, found in 
many doorways and archways. is a tradi-
t ion dating back several centuries. It 
forms a drooping, off·white bush with 
branches bearing opposite oval leaves 
and white berries th at symbolize Chris t-
ian love and fellowsh ip - the reason for 
Our custom of "kissing under the mis-
tletoe. " 
The Christmas rose, seen more com-
monly in Europe as a Christmas decora-
tion , is th e common name for a species of 
the buttercup family . It 's characterized 
by five tubular white or pale rose petals 
which form a sma ll horn and blooms in 
midwinter. 
A species of Aster . or Christmas daisy, 
forms J rosette of numerous , slightly 
hairy leaves of many colors. The white or 
pink with a touch of white flowers are 
often referred to as " flower beloved by 
children. " 
The many varie ties of greenery seen 
during the Ch ri stmas season all ca rry 
many traditions which we hold dear; 
God ' ~ bessings to all for a blessed 
Christmas and a Happy New Year! 0 
Just Around 
The Corner 
Fro/ S aLeel1/~ 
~usrl¢ 
~~~Sr[~ 
" The n~we.!t r nome in co\ uol dm,m( 
Roa ~ t prime r ib, ~izzling .. teaks and talit y ~ea· 
food , all prepa r ed in the traditional manner '" 
~e r ving lu n ch weekday .. from 11 :10, dinner 
night l y . except S u ndOlY~ , from S:OO. Krick fire-
place high l igh t .. cocktail lounge . open from 
11 :00. Ranquet faci l itie .. OIvailahle. Overiookin,IiC 
Lake EI E .. tero. 
"~omething to Crow About" 
For Rese r vation~ 
t375-5104J 
55 CAMINO AGUAJITO 
MONTER EY 
MOVING? 
NO COST REFERRAL 
CENTURY 21 has over 7,000 
offices to assist you in your next 
move. Why not call today to o btain 
details on homes throughout the 
nation? 
ARNDT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
550 Camino EI Estero Monterey, CA 93940 
408-373-4477 
Sam McLeod Tom Fleming 
• Unl imited Free Cooking Classes 
• SO-Day Exchange Privileges 
• D iscounts on Accessories 
• A ll Major Brands 
• We Arrange All Service 
• Compare Our Prices 
FRIEDMANS 570 Del Monte Center Monterey, CA 93940 
373-3434 THE MtCROWAVE SPECIALISTS 
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PETE and VIRGINIA STEVENSON 
Monterey, CA 93940 (408) 375-3944 
STOCKING STUFFE RS FR O M A 10 Z: 
,1"( 0\ ..... '\>pl(' \vlIlt' , bll pen ... , b .1 11,111 ,1 
(hll) .... <ro ...... \\()ITi pull lp ... . (.1I1H·0 .... (.11 -
<ld,lI01 ... 1.lI1ft ... , op(.11 ... , dell. .. 01 (,ud ... , 
0(·11111 .' ...... (' ... poon... . '-'turing.... {'r.l'l'r .. , 
lol(lIng"'( , ...... or ... , Weig l '. gU,l\.l w il y. gIJ~" 
p"Pt'I\\Plght-. . 11,II1H11l'r .... hMI1l0nll,l "', I(l' 
cre.lI11 ... ( (lOP"' , Iron -on p.1 1 <11<.'", jack-
"nl\('"" lump ropp .... knl'l' ... od .... , key 
<11.1In ... , II<jut'r... . III1lt'fI( \"'''', m,l gneh, 
Ill,lgnll\ Ing gl.l ...... e .... !TIll"ll bo\.(' ... , need -
l('p~)lnl l 'h,~ng(' pl'r ... l· ... , nuh, olllCP 
LARGE TECHNICAL 
BOOK SELECTION 
l.lll'nd.lr .... oreg.lInl p.1p('r ... pill (ll ... hlon ... . SAVINGS ON ALL EL ECTRONIC NEEDS 
p0"'H.lfd ... , qudl pen ... , qU.lfter pound ... nl 
dll'(''''(' . rl'llpl' {,Hd ... , rhtl1l" .. lone~ . 
... 110\\('r (tIP'" ... h..l lebo.Hd gIO\l· ... , thl'd ler 
11("<'\"' , IflU'h , thL'rl11ol11ell'r", u ten ... d ... 
1«(11 " ... Ul'\\' ... . nu l cr.1(h.(:'r ... . 1«-' tong' ), 
\('het h.llr nbbon ... , \1 1.111111) pil i ... , \V.1 H~ts, 
\\11, ... 11('''' ' \\Incl-t 111111f'''', A-r.lIed P,lPN-
b,Hh. ... , \Il-\'O"' , \ogurl m.lkt'r.." IIp pe r 
pull ... , loch,l( p.1I.1plwrrl,lh,1. 
~J-_cKIT CORP.I-lMPrnel 
I 375.3144 I , :~~:.m 
CARPET REMNANTS 
Good Selection 
Fast Friendly Service 
Family Owned and Operated 
FREE 3/ 8" FOAM PAD 
To Military with Remnants 
Full Service Floor and Window Coverings . 




11 00 Del Monte Ave. & 398 E. Franklin (corner of Adams) 




PARTS & ACCESSORIES FOR 
ALL IMPORTED CARS 
New - RebUilt - Onglnal -Competition 
Your Local Beck Arnley 
Foreign Car Parts Center 
DISCOUNTS TO MILITARY & STUDENTS 
REMANUFACTURED VW ENGINES 
EXCHANGE 
Short Blocks & Complete Engines 
For All Imported Cars 
~e t:"~ 8:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 
'-"') 9 TO 4 P.M. SATURDAYS ~ 
.:',':::::::.. 600 E. Franklin 
(at Cortez) Monterey 
Machine Shop Service Available 
373-7781 
• 




A SHIPS CLOCK 
• Ship's Bell Clocks 
• Quartz Clocks 
• Benchmark • Matching Barometers 
CARMEL 
BETWEEN 
5TH & 6TH 
ON DOLORES 
We also feature a wide selection 




SPECIAL 20% MILITARY DISCOUNT 
Children Etc. 1f 
A One of a Kind Shop 
WE BtN OUTRIGHT 
please call for a n appointment 
at 649-0639 
Trade your children's outgrown 
clothing. toys. and furniture now-
get a head start on holiday shopping. 
We carry a complete line of NEW clothi~g 
including such lines as Her Majesty. 
Wrangler. Buster Brown. and many more! 
Where else can you trade USED Jar NEW! 
Children Etc. 
215 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove 649-0639 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30; Sat. 10·5; Sun. 12-5 
Ornaments That 
Can Be Made 
at Home 
Perhaps you have noticed ornaments 
made from " Baker 's Dough" in gift and 
specialty shops. Not being one to want to 
spend a fortune on holiday decorations 
that look hand-crafted , I have found a 
recipe for Baker's Dough that is relatively 
easy to make. Unlimited kinds of orna-
ments can be made using any 
Christmas-oriented cookie cutters . Ex-
perience is the best teacher, but after 
some experimenting you will be able to 
master the technique most suited to you. 
Bakers Dough O rnaments 
4 cups flour 
1 cup salt 
Hl cups water 
Mix flour and salt , then gradually add 
water until doughy and easily handled. 
Knead dough for five minutes . Roll on 
floured su rface to v." thi ckness. Dip (ut-
ter in to flour then cut dough with cutter. 
Make small ho le on the top of each w ith a 
toothpick. Lift with thin spatula and place 
on ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 325 
degrees until light brown (approximately 
30 minutes). Paint when cooled, if de-
sired . Put string or ribbon through hole 
to hang. 
Another recipe for an interesting look-
ing ornament was given to me by a family 
fri end , who got it from an unknown 
source. Although not an original idea, 
you might enjoy trying it for something 
unique on the tree . 
Ch ristmas Wreath Orname nt 
1 large Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
5 drops green food coloring 
V .. cup white glue 
Crumble biscuit inlo a bowl. MIX food 
co loring and glue and combine with 
crumbled bl~cuit until cereal Ie; com-
pletely coated. Pile on top of a small mar-
ganne tub lid , and shape With fmgers Into 
a wreath uSing the lid as a form . While still 
wet, attach a loop of nbbon, stnng, or an 
ornament hanger, and decorate with red 
candles for berne~. let \\<reath dry on lid 





Here's a Sampling From O ur Extens ive M enu 
Sp aghetti , li ng uini , Ri gato ni or She lls 
With Meat Sauce . .. . ... . ....... 4.50 With Mea t Ba lls ............... 5.25 
With Marinara Sauce ........... 4.50 Wi th Clam Sauce ..... . ........ 5.50 
With Butter and Cheese ........ 4.50 With Mushroo ms ............. 5.50 
Eggplant Parmigiana ........ 5.95 Torte llini Alia Panna .... ... . 6.95 
Manicotti ... . . . .. .... ... ... 5.95 Chicke n Cacciatore ..... .. . . 7.20 
Lasga na . .. .... ... ... ... ... 5.95 Ve al A La Parmigiana . .. . . .. 7.75 
Canne ll o n i ....... ..... . ... 5.95 Top Sirloin Ste ak .......... . 8.50 
Ca lamari M ila na ise ..... .. . . 6.20 Scampi Italiana . . . . .. ...... . 9.50 
Complete Dinners Ava ilab le For $1 .75 Extra Incl ude: 
Our Awa rd Win ning Anti pasto Sa lad & Fruit Bar, Garlic Bread and Beverage 
Sunday Champagne Brunch Buffet 6 45 
All You Can Eat 
Italian l uncheon Buffet, Mo n .-Sat. 
Serving American Breakfast Dai ly Banq uet Rooms Pizza & Food To Go 
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ao Gn:~Jr-I:1c1L2 
2030 Fremont, Monterey 646-0100 
AI Ro ules 1 & 68, Next to Monterey Fai rgrounds Trave lodge 
IF YOUR LOOKING FOR 
A SPECIAL GIFT, COME 
IN AND EXPLORE THE 
WORLD OF COUROC. 
DISCOVER THE ENDLESS 
VARIETIES OF COUROC 
SECONDS AND DISCON-
TINUED ITEMS, INCLUD 
ING OUR POPULAR 
"WHARF" LINE. THE 
QUALITY IS GOOD AND 
THE SELECTION GREAT! 
OFF ANY LARGE TRAY 
WITH THIS COUPON 
(except sale trays) 
VALID THROUGH DEC. 31, 1981 
One Coupon Per Customer 
COUROC 
A Factory Store 
510 Broadway, Seaside 899-4442 
Mon-Sat 11-5; Sun 12-5 
A State license Facility 
Run by college trained instructors 
FOR CHILDREN AGES ]·5 
Fo r R~is1r.l ion 
Call 375·9743 
·:tJl~~~');'FIRST ST. & PARK 
til MONTEREY 
430 Del Monte 
Shopping Center 
Monterey • 649·1465 
• 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER I S HARD! 
YOU NEED SOFT WATER 
Find out what soft water Celn do for yo u! 
Call 375-9519 
TODAY 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
NO CHARGE FOR ECONOMY 
SERVISOFT INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
Clothes come cleaner . . colors brighter .. . diapers soher 
dishes an d silver sparkle . .. Use PURE SOAP an d SAVE 
"S"1 Vtn~ til ,\f,' \,1 
/0'- J! )It'an'' 
WATER COND I TION I NG 
~rT he ani) It aier 1IICer cornel from clouds" 
Oscar Hossenfellder's 
IF RESTAURANT • MEMY-GO-nOURD • ICE CnEAM ,. 
Available for special parties of all kinds (up to 5000 or as small as 
you like) . Special arrangements are made for all age groups. For 
example a kiddies party for pre-schoolers includes a kiddie 
sundae, party hat, soft drink, funmaker and a ride on the 
authentic 1905 merry-go-round for $2.50 each. For adults there's 
Capone's Roaring 20's party including cocktails, dinner, enter-
tainment, ice cream orgy, merry-go-round rides and surprises . 
.. fry Oscar Bossm!lalll!r's Fabulous Fonnula Ice Cream. __ 
Gold Medal Winner, California State Fair 1979-1980 
I ~ 
640 WAVE STREET . ON CANNERY ROW, NEXT TO THE WAREHOUSE 649-1899 
HE SEEMED 
LIKE A 
NICE GUY AND 
YOUR COUSIN 
KNEW HIM 
IN COLLEGE, SO 
YOU PICKED HIM 




It 's not a very good 
reason to trust someone 
with what is probably your 
most important investment. 
But, it's reason enough for 
a lot of Americans. Because, 
for some reason, they 
assume real estate people 
are all pretty much alike. 
This is more than a bad 
assumption. 
Why not trust someone 
who understands your 
needs because he's " been 
there " himself. 
LANCE J. STRAUSS 
Realtor-Associate 
USNA '73 • NPS '74 






At the Weight Place we em-
phasize healthy weight re-
duction and control. 
Our programs are individ-







Lose 1/2 to 
1 pound 
daily! 
Call today for 
your 
FREE CONSULTATION! 
TAKE IT OFF AND 
KEEP IT OFF!! llle~Ptaccl 
915 Cass St. • Monterey • 646-1571 
A 1Io§pital ... 
atnily e 
caCeer opport:IttU-ty. 
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula is a full -service. 
172·bed acute care facility overlooking Old Monterey and 
Cannel by th. Sea. 
As an acknowledged leader among health care faci lities. we 
offer exceptional nurse benefits. a modern work envi ronment and 
the opportunity to seek career fulfillment as well as a rewarding, 
relaxing life In those many hours orf the job. 
If you'd like more information on our hospital and the 
attractive lifestyl~ available on the California coast. please 
c.1I COLLECT (408) 624·5311 or fill out.nd return the 
attached coupon to: 
Judy Saleen. R.N. 
P.O. Box HH 
cannel, C~lfoml. 93921 
Nome ________________________________ _ 
Addressl _______________________________ __ 
Cily' ______________________________ _ 
5tal' •• ___________________ Zip> ________ _ 
UNDERFASHIONS 
From 
F R ANCE & U.5A. 
CAR EFULLY S ELECTED 
For You 
A t 
AFFORDABLE P R ICES 
(408' 624· 1400 
P.o. Box 7.161 
San Carlos at 71h 




Your easiest Illove 









to set up your 






STOKE:~ & CON\P~NY 
REALTY GROUP, INC. , REALTORS [B 
fl. 'n-' 
• 
WHATEVER YOUR LIFESTYLE 
Our full service "Military Relocation Specialists" can 
make this an informative and pleasant move for you. 
RELueATlna 
nORFOLK - VIROlnlA BEACH 
(or anuwhere In the U.S.A.) 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
n & K th • CLIP AND MAIL TODAY' ! • f\ose rue. Please send informatIon on : 
Realty Corp • 0 Home 0 Townhome 0 Clu".r • • • 0 Coast 10 Coasl RelocaTIon Service 0 Insurance • 
• • My Family ("onSlSI5 of 0 spouse and chlkl ren. 
'"Tomorrow's Leaders Today" • I preler to locate In: 0 Va. Beach 0 Norfolk 0 Ches..'peake • 
• Price Rdnge $ • 
• NAME RA NK · 
400 Oakmears Cresent • • 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462 • ADDRESS • 
• CITY STATE ZIP • 
• PHONE (NIT) • 
• For Personal Service, Ask for FRANK CREASY 
CALL COLLECT (804) 499-9191 or (804) 497-1830 
